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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh west 
winds, fair to-day and on Sun
day; not much change in temper
ature.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPEH 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
XXXXXïCXXXXXXXXXXXXÎOOtXXXXX

VOLUME XXXII. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, AUGUST IS, 1910. NO. 184,PRICE: ONE CENT. $3 00 PER YEAR.

Irish Butter, star theatre 
Bacon,

Pigs’ Heads & Pork,

NEWFOUNDLAND
HIGHLANDERS.

ARGAINS ! BARGAINS
Cheap Sale of Dry Goods.

Battalion will parade 10 o’clock Sun
day, August 14th, to attdnd service at 
the Kirk.

A. C. GOODRIDGE,
Capt. and Adjt.

Great Vanishing Act. Aso, the popu
lar Nero’s Suspended Coffin and Be
heading a Lady.

Beautiful New Moving Pictures.
To-Night, Thursday! an^ elegant 

Alarm Clock will be presented to the 
person sending in the most words 
taken from the name “Professor

A NEW SHIPMENT.
augl3,lfp

20 firkins Choice Irish Butter, YOU’VE GOT
75 sides Irish Bacon, TO KNOWWe have bought the entire stock of a Dry Goods House that has gone out of business, and 

and we are now3 casks Pigs’ Heads ering it to the public at MARVELLOUSLY LOW PRICES to clear.

EVERYTHING AT GENUINE BARGAIN PRICES.
Jon’t miss this chance, but come early and get your pick 

CASH ONLY, NO APPROBATION.

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PERCIE
Office—Dm kworth St. 

marlO.tf

(LUNHAM BROS., CORK )
ticket.

Admission, 10, 20 and SO cents.
tain at 8 p.m.

"PHONE iO.'uSS

J. D. RYAN
Agent.Limited, DraperyBOWRINGaug9,4fp,tu,tk,s,tu

Unlaundered White Shirts, all 
sizes, for Men, 70c.

LABACY’S Ecru Balbriggan Un
derwear, for Men, 70c. a suit.

LARACYS Jerseys, Striped and 
Plain, Navy and Red, for Boys, 
from 30c. " Goods and prices 
always right at

HORSE FOR SALE.
One Handsome Jet Black Horse,

only five years old ; kind and gentle 
in any harness ; weight about 1150 
lbs. ; sound as a bell. Also,

ALL BOOKS Prescribed by the
C. II. E. for the Primary, Prelimin
ary, Intermediate and Associate Grades 
now in stock.

We also have a Full Stock of the
Popular Lines of School Exercise 
Books and Scribblers.

Low Prices for Pens, Penholders,
Pencils, Pencil Erasers, .School Chalk, 
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth by the 
foot or yard, Maps, etc.

Insist on having the Germ-proof
Slates—they cost no more than the 
common kind.

We would adviseOutport Teachers
to order early so as' to ensure delivery 
before the schools open.

For Everything up to date in
School Requisites try

One SUPERIOR entered VANJOHN VKELLY
Marble Works.

suitable for delivery wagon, and
Silver Mounded Harness.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL
augl3,3i,eod

Apply to

SUMMER GOODS!LARACY’S a FOR SALE—No. 1HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
8®* Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

345 & 347 Water Street,
augll,fp Opp. Post Office.

All SUMMER GOODS Offering at ENORMOUS
DEATH TO THE REDUCTIONS,

And to put the utmost interest possible into this Sale
We have made a Great Reduction on the Price of Every Article 

of Dry goods in Stock. Extraordinary are
MOSQUITOSDICKS * Co.’s For Sale-National Cash

Registers—new and second-hand, eas • 
instalments, Supplies, repairs, Ac.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores

AXDPopular Bookstore,

AUTO REPAIR PARTSThe Bargains We are Offering in UNDERWEAR and HOSE.NO MORE BAD LANGUAGE
St. John’s.Just îeceiVed, a complete and varied stock 

of above parts :Ellis & Co., Ltd
203 Water St.

L0ST--0n Torbay Road,
PRIMARY WIRE.
HIGH TENSION WIRE. 
WIRE TERMINALS. 
BATTERY CONNECTIONS. 
SWITCHES.
TIMERS.
AUTO .TACKS.
GAS LAMP TUBING. 
CARBIDE.
HORN REEDS. 
CARBURETORS.

TIRE PATCHES.
BLOWOUT PATCHES.
TIRE MANCHIONS.
TIRE CEMENT.
TIRE VALVE PARTS.
TIRE LEVERS.
TIRE HOLDERS.
TIRE DETACHABLE TOOLS. 
TIRE PUMPS.
SPARK PLUGS.
GREASE GUNS. /

Wax Tissues and Help WantedWe have been appointed 
Sole Agents for Newfoundland
for DR. J. B. ZAMPIR0NI, Royal
Chemist, Venice, Pastils against 
the Mosquitos.

Circles, for
Women’s Black Ribbed Imitation Cashmere to AH Wool Cash mer» Hose— 

sale prices 9c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 23c, 28c, 33<r£pd 35c pair.
Children's Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, guaranteed fast, all sizes, large and 

small, only 10c pair. • !
Children’s Fast Tan Rib. Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 9 in., only 10 to 18c pair.
Children’s Dark Red Ribbed Cotton and Lisle Hose (The leading Stocking at present 

for Cldjdren throughont America,) regular mice 20c to 25c, now all sizes, 15c pr 
Women’s White Cotton Vests—regular 15c to 18c each, now only 10c each.
Women’s Tan Kid Gloves, all perfect, sizes (i to 7£, sale prices, 35c pair.
Women’s Lace Walking Shoes, Pat. Tip. from 08c pair only.
Women’s^ Strap Walking Shoes, Pat. Tip, from 72c pair only.

1 and 2 lb. jars,

Four Smart Girls, for4c., 7c. and 

10 cent packets
ZAMPIR0N1 MOSQUITO Candy Department. 

Rennie’s Bakery.
Apply to Fort man, 

augl3.zip

An Experienced Female
Teacher—2nd or 3rd grade. Apply to 
REV. S. O’DRISCOLL, St. Mary’s.

aug9,3fp,tu,th,s

IHSECT KILLER ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY Co
Limited.No Camping or fishing 

Party should be without this 
valuable destroyer. For it is 
comfort at last, either day or 
night, in the Camp, Bedroom or 
Country House.

These Pastils, composed of 
Genuine Vegetable Powder, are 
préférable to every other in
vention of a similar class ; they 
burn without the inconveni
ence of producing bad smell 
or causing headache.

Take care before burning 
them to shut the doors and 
windows.

The Pastils burn very quick
ly and may be easily lighted 
with a match.

One Pastil is sufficient for an 
ordinary-size room, for a large 
one it is better to use two.

The perfume is absolutely 
inoffensive, its effect Antiasth
matic and Disinfecting.

$&- Sold in boxes of 25 Pas
tils, 50c. per box; $5.00 for 

1 dozen boxes.

aug6,sat,tf

Hardware Assistants ;
apply, by letter, stating experience and 
salary required, to MARTIN HARD
WARE CO. augC,eod,tf

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 
P. 0. Box 604. ’Phone 538

Cook-Male or Female,
Also, other Girl» to go to Sydney

HENRY BLAIR Apply No. BRAZIL’S SQUARE, a 12,Si

Have yon headaches ?
Do yon see better with one eye than "the other ? 

Do your eyes tire and ache alter reading? 
Have yon dill lenity In reading flue print ?
If you suffer from any of these symptoms, we 

will tell you (Free of Charge) whether glasses 
will help you or not.

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Immediately—A good
Apply to MRS. A. MAC-COOK . ____

PHERSON, Bannerroan House, Circular 
Road. augl 2,tfPlasmon Custard Powder

25 Times More Nourishing]
Than any other Custard Powder.

(Sec British Medical Journal, 19th Feb., 1910,
on “PLASMON AS A SOURCE OF 

PHOSPHORUS.")

In packets, CCIitS. Each packet 
contains sufficient to make 

4 pints of
DELICIOUS CUSTARD.

Plasmon is used by the Royal Family-

An Experienced Steno
urapher and Typewriter. Apply, 
bv letter, stating experience and salary 
desired. ANGEL ENGINEERING & 
SUPPLY CO., LTD. augll.tf

RAZ OR^^^rTwelve Wafer 

^^^^^Twenty-four Sharp

The First Improve
ment Made in Razor 

Blades in 400 Years.
All men sound its praise, for it 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from
twenty to forty velvet shaves
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in honing.

T. J. DULEY * CO A few Girls, as begin-
tiers; also, a few experienced Needle 
bands. ï®“Applv NFLD. CLOTHING 
FACTORY, LTD.' augll.tf

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

A Good Housemaid
apply to MRS. J. BROWNING, KinS 
Bridge Road. aug9,tf

Be Sure to See Ours First An Experienced Young
ELUS & CO., LIMITED,

SOLE AGENTS.

Man for Diapery Department. Apply, 
by letter only, to GEO. KNOWLINti. 
Applicant must state age, how long at the 
trade, salary required, when disengaged. 
Good reference necessary. augti.tf

’Phone 696. Where to Buy FURNITURE—Why at the

Big Furniture Store, of Course
$5.00 each. augti.tf

Young Married CoupleMARTIN HAflWARE CO
want experienced Maid who can cook 
wages no object. Apply at this office.

’er S.S. “ Florizel,,
Fr§gh Frnll and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melon», Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Coro, Am. Corned Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT

Beady now. Orders taken for Our Immense business gives us buying facilities which enable us 
to "offer you bargains you can never obtain elsewhere. We have a lot of 
special values that once gone cannot be repeated". So come at once!

As prices have advanced to take effect in October, we would advise 
all those who possibly can to take advantage of the low prices as they 
are at present, and so save anywhere from 10 to 16 per cent., which will 
be the advance in a few weeks.

When in Doubt Buy of Us.

An Intelligent person
may earn J100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars. Prase Syndicate 4020 
Lock port. N.Y, sl8,tf

THICK and THIN,

Specially Selected Smooth Surface.
HAYWARD & CO’Y,

RASPBERRIES
Black CURRANTS.

Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL.
ANYONE, anywhere

at borneGLASS * COWater Street,

Duckworth and Gower Street, St. John’s.

VÀVVbVv-T,

Safety
Razor
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The men who uphold the standard of sport to-day 
are clean men—clean of adtion and clean of face. Your 
baseball &ar takes thought of his personal appearance 
—he starts the day with a clean shave—and, like all 
self-reliant men, he shaves himself.

Wagner, Jennings, Kling, Donovan, Chance—each 
of the headliners — your local “South Paw” —your 
home-run hitter—owns a Gillette Safety Razor AND 
USES IT.

The Gillette wins the pennant in the Razor League 
every year and undoubtedly is the World’s Champion.

The Gillette is typical of the Canadian spirit. It is 
used by capitalists, professional men, business men— 
by men of adtion all over this country.

Its use Starts habits of energy—of initiative. And 
men who DO for themselves, think for themselves.

Be maSter of your time. Buy a GILLETTE. ^
Standard Set, $5. Pocket Editions, $5 to $6. Sold 

everywhere. The new Gillette Sign is the thing to look latsl

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

æà»;

Gillette

|OLO Shoe Polish, sold 
' in the big box, gives 

more shines—coming in 
greater bulk, keeps fresh 
longer—made for quick 

k action, cleans easier 
h —being practically 
A weather-proof, holds 

its brilliancy on the 
■ shoe for a greater

CMAVi

time—and costs you 
1 only the same as 
I smaller packages— 
just ten cents.
Polo Tan Polish cleans. 
polishes and leaves 
learner its natural color.
Grocers and shoe men sell 
a Polo. Ladies like It.

[Of POvV

“Good for Leather
Stands the Weather"

paste

P DL
PATL

WÊÈSà
Special ,
good value

Boy:
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Adams, Miss E. R., card,
Prescott St.

Andrews, Katie 
Atwood, Matilda,

Duckworth St.
B
Baird, Jack,

care W. E. Beams 
Barney, Harvey 
Bedelcombe, S„

Allandale Road 
Bretnal, Robert 
Biggs, Mrs. James,

Charlton Street 
Bishop, Laura, card,

Belvidere Street 
Brooking, Almira,

Bond Street,
care J. LeDrew 

Brooks, Mrs. John 
Brown, Ralph, card 
Brostrom, F. W.,

care Mrs. S. Rabbits 
Butler, John 
Butler, E. J.,

Mt. Scio Road 
Butler, Michael 
Burke, Willie, Gower St. 
Butler, Miss A. T„ card 
Bursey, Mrs. S., retd. 
Burnell, H. J., Water St. 
Button, Levi, Water St. 
Butler, Alice, card 
Butler, Richard, Lime St. 
Butler, Jose Miss,

Circular Road 
Burridge, John, slip

Fitzpatrick, T„ Pleasant St. Meaney, Catherine, 
Fowler, Bride. Water St.
Forsey, Miss L„

LeMarchant Road

Ryall, Miss J. B„ Lime 
Cochrane Street Reid, Julia, Water St.

G
Gallan, Mrs. Win., card,

Gower Street
Greene, Laura,

Springdale St. 
Gibbons, Miss G.
Griffin, Maurice 
Gilbert, Mrs. Arthur,

George’s St 
Gillingham, Thos.

H
Haliday,

C
Canning, Miss Mary 
Cashin, Richard, Water St. 
Calens, Capt. J. care G.P.O. 
Crane, Miss Etta,

Pleasant Street 
Castell, Miss Bridget,

No. 47 -----
Clarke, Dawson J.
Campbell, Mrs., Power St. 
Cliton, Walter 
Coraick, Sylvester W. 
Conrad, Herbert 
Coady, J. J„ card,

Pleasant Street 
Congdon, Miss Rachel, card, 

George’s St. 
Comeford, Miss, Military Rd. 
Coady, Miss Mary, card,

Gower Street 
Cooper, Mrs. John, card,

Lime Street
Cosh, Philip, South Side 
Conrad, Malcolm, card 
Cor.kum, S.
Cooper, Mr., Duckworth St 
Collier, Miss Emily,

Springdale Street 
Cullen, Miss Rose 
Clarke, Miss Florrie, card,

Gower Street
Coady, Maggie,

Pleasant Street

Miss,
Long Pond Road 

Hawkins, Ernest,
George’s Street 

Harvey, Victoria 
Hopkins, Mrs. Arthur,

Coronation Street 
Hammond, Master 
Hannon, J. A., Prince’s St. 
Hawkins, Rev. Geo.
Healey, Jos., Blackhead 
Healey, James, Blackhead 
Hiscock, Mrs. Henry,

Middle Street
Hilcher, Roy 
House, Miss Bridget 
House, Mrs. Robert,

Lower Battery Rd 
Hughes, H. V.
Hart, Wm„

care Mrs. Whitten 
Water Street 

Hutchinson, Ledgemoor

Miller, John, card 
Morgan, Jacob, card,

Bannerman St. 
Morris, Carrie,

Military Road 
Moran, Janie, card,

Springdale Street 
Morgan, John

late Bell Island 
Morgan, Wm. T„

late s.s. Portia 
Morison, Mrs. C. E.,

care Colonial Building 
Murphy, P„

Larkin’s Square 
Murphy, Bob,

care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Murran, Wm.
Murphy, D. M.
Matthews, Miss Emma 
Maloney, Mrs., card 
Murphy, Mrs. M.,

late Goose Bay,
King’s Road 

He
McKinnon, C. L„

late Glace Bay 
XlcEwen, Mrs. W. K. 
McCarthy, Miss Frnnle,

card. Quid! Vidi Rd. 
McLoughlan, Mr.
McBean, W.
McMillan, Professor 
McDonald, Valter G.,

late Millertown 
McKillop. D. J
McKenzie, Andrew, jSimms,

Water Street^

Reddy, Miss L„
Rennie Mill Rd 

Riggs, Edward 
Rogers, W. J., car»
Ross, Jos. F.
Robinson, Miss Nettle 
Roche, Edward 
Rose, Hannah,

Mundy Pond Road 
Rock wood, Richard 
Rogers, T., card 
Rodgers, Levi,

New Gower St. 
Rogers, A. W„ card 
Rose, John R. ,
Russell, Miss,

Queen’s Road 
Russell, Chas, painter

S
Skahan, Miss May 
Shave, Martha,

Duckworth Street 
Salmon, Thomas 
Stamiland, Mrs. Wm..

late of Cambridge 
Spry, Thomas, card 
Spry, J. H.
Strafford, John 
Samson, Miss Lavina,

Hamilton Street 
Sheehan, John 
Steed, Mrs. W. J.,

Cochrane Street 
Steel, Bride, Lime St. 
Sweetapple, Mrs. Wm.

Ingram, Nellie, card,
Rennie Mill Road 

lvany, Andrew,
LeMarchant Road

J
Jackson, Archibald,

Springdale St.
Jones, Mrs.,

LeMarchant Rd 
Jennings, Frank 
Janes, George,

Springdale St.
K

Kane, John,
late Bonavista railwaj 

Kennedy, Mrs. F., card,
Brazil’s Square 

Kane, Alexander,
Casey's Street 

Kelly, Elizabeth,
care Mrs. ,Snow,

, Brazil’s Square 
Kenny, Wm„ late s.s. Homt 
Kelly, Josephine Miss,

New Gower Street 
Kelly, Mrs. Jas. A.,

Gower Street 
Kelly, Winnie, retd.,

Brazil's Square 
Kelly, Miss Winnie,

Freshwater Bay 
care Mrs. Ennis,

X •
twmsn. Lillian, card 

Nelson, John,
late Bonavista Branch 

Vewhook, W. H., card 
Nurse, Mrs. Nora,

St. John’s
0

O’Neill, Jane, card
Circular Road 

O’Brien, Mrs. Agnes
Quid! Vidi Road 

O’Brien, Sylvester,
Colonial Street 

Oldford, Samson,
care G. P. O.

Mr.,
care Reid Nfld.

Smith, Miss Annie,
LeMarchant Road 

Smith, Robert, Convent Lane 
Simpson, Rev. T. A.,

Circular Road 
Simpson, Robert, card 
Simms, Mrs., Cochrane St. 
Simons, Mrs. Peter 
Scott, Peter,

Signal Hill Road 
Scott, George,

late s.s. Argyle 
Spurrell, Miss Leah,

LeMarchant Rd

D , ..
Day, Geo. E. iKyi1:’, -ames,
Dalton, Miss Jessie S„ L “re General Delivery 

Monkstown Road. ent’ Wm 
Dahl, Karl, care G.P.O. ' „ 'ate Bell Island
Devanna, Michael, l{5îng’ ?°bert p-

care 43. P. o.iKiDg> J°shua, George’s St. 
Dyke, Miss Mary J., i ^

Rennie Mill Road 
Dwyer, Michael

Mundy Pond Road 
Dixon, Thomas W.,

late Sydney, C.B. 
Driscoll, Mrs. Willis,

Gower Street
Dicks, Miss B.,

Military Road
Dicks, Wlnsor,

late Grand Falls 
Doyle, Bessie,

New Gower St. 
Down, Mrs. A. L.
Dugmore, A. R.

E
Effert, Mrs. Annie C.
Ellis, J. C„

late General Hospital, 
Patrick St,

F
Fry, Miss Lily J.
Frampton, Miss Annie,

Buchanan Street 
Flemming, James 
Fitzgerald, Thomas,

late Grand Falls

Lamb, Mrs.,
Brazil’s Square 

Larder, Capt. J. G.
Lamb, Patrick, Gower St. 
Lanigan, Miss Johanna,

Patrick St. West 
Langllle, Mrs. Alexander 
Lewis, Miss May,

Water St. West 
Lee, Norah, Military Rd. 
Lundrlgan, Mary A.,

Gower Street
Lane, W. H„

LeMarchant Road
M

Mahar, Leo.,
Bank Building,

Water Street
Martin, Wm.,

late Bonavista railway 
Martin, Lar, card, Lime St. 
Maynard, Francis J.
Martin, Mrs. Jessie 
Martin, Capt. Frank 
Martin, Rebecca, retd.
Martin, Hannah 
Martin, Mrs. P. M.,

New Gower Street

Pheney, Mrs. Alice,
care General Delivery 

°enrose, W. E.
Pretty, Miss Lucy 
Pearce, F., card 
Perry, Jethro 
Peddal, Jack,

care F. B. Wood 
Price, Charles 
Pritchet, Wm.,

Freshwater Bay 
Pincault, Rev. Peter 
Pinsent, Miss Mary,

care Mrs. Mews 
Piercey, John,

care Mrs. White,
Monroe St. 

Pierce, Jessie N., Water St 
Pittman, Frank 
Pittman, Miss E. M„

care G. P. O. 
Pike, W. H„ late Toronto 
Power, Lizzie, Duggan St. 
Power, Mrs. Thos.,

Biackmarsh Road 
Power, Miss May, Gower St. 
Powers, Elizabeth, Mrs. 
Power, W. A., card 
Power, Thos., cabman 
Power, Richard, card,

Bond Street
Power, B.
Plutsky, Rev. J. L., Bond St. 
Publicover, Purvis 
Puddister, Tom,

St. John’s
Parsons, Jas. J.,

LeMarchant Rd.
Q

Quigley, Wm„
Long Pond Road

R
Ryan, Mrs. Joseph, card,

Water St. West
Ryan, Mike,

General Hospital 
Ryan, Patrick J.,

Water St. West 
Ryan, Mrs. A.,

Plymouth Road 
Ryan, Miss Gertrude, card 
Ryan, Katie, retd. .

Taylor, Miss Florence,
Springdale Street 

Taylor, Hattie,
Queen’s Road 

Taylor, Miss Harriet,
late Carboneai

Taylor, P. C.
Taylor, Ronald A.
Tyndall, Miss.

care G. P. 
Tilley, Miss Annie,

Alexander Street 
Tobin, Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Tuc.ker, Walter,

Springdale St.
V

Verge, Charlie, card 
Vickers, Miss N., Water St. 
Va vasseur, Miss Alice,

New Gower St. 
Verge, Mrs. Julia

W
Walsh, M. J.
Warren, Miss Nell,

Catherine Row 
Walsh, Bridget,

New Gower St. 
Way, Chas. W., card 
Whelan, Miss A.,

late Hospital 
Whelan, Miss Mgt„

Water Street
Wellman, Miss D., card,

Harvey Place
Whitten, Wm.,

care Mrs. K. Pinr 
Wiseman, Miss M„

Prince’s Street 
Wiseman, James,

Allandale Road 
White, Mrs. Dugald 
Wills, James 
Wooldridge, Alexander,

Buchanyi St 
Warford, Harry,

care Mrs. K. Finn
W--------- , Laurence,

Boggan Street

Young, John,
care Mr. Smitt 

Young Walter

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER XXL
The Man From America.

(Continued.)

SEAMEN S LIST.

Gpldsmlth, Charlie,
schr. Alberta 

Webber, Capt. George,
schr. Antoinette 

Devereaux, Capt. C. J.,
schr. Arkansas 

Haines, Alfred,
schr. Arkansas

Haynes, Capt. Wm.,
schr. Belle Franklin 

Francis, Alexander,
schr. B. G. Anderson 

Morris, Capt. Wm.,
schr. B. G. Anderson

G. P. O., August 13, 1910.

c F

Wills, James, schr. Clara
Atkinson, Capt. N.,

, schr. Favorna
Gushue, Stewart, Bond, Walter,

schr. Crlssie L. Thomey schr. Florence M. Smith
Conrad, Capt. T. A., Morris, Gerald.

schr. Conrad brigt. Fleetwing
Jones, John, schr. Conrad G

Hlbbs, James J.,
D schr. Gladys Whidden

Hopkins, Henry, Wlnsor, Arthur,
schr. Dorothy Baird schr. Golden Hind

?
Henson, Alexander,

schr. Gladys Whidden
Smit,h, Capt. Darius,

schr. Empire H
Ryan, John J., McDonald, J. J., s.s. Home

schr. Excelda Kansaul, Capt., schr. Harris

House, Avalon,
schr. Lizzie H.

Beccfuet, Capt.,
schr. Madelina 

Verge, Robert, schr. Maggie 
Young, Bennett,

schr. Minnie J. Hickman 
N

Burke, Mark,
schr. Nellie Louise

Bates, E., schr. Rose - 
-, Capt.,
schr. Reginald Anstey 
an, Robert, 
schr. Reginald Anstey

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

UDDENLY, a low sob, coining 
from the midst of the béautiful 
bower, startled the dame into 

silence, and then into an axclamàtion 
of astonished alarm.

‘ Miss Ethel,, my dear ! What’s 
the matter?’

Turning slightly, she threw her 
long, white arms round the old lady's 
waist, and laid her face down side
ways.

‘Nothing—nothing! Don't mind 
me, nurse! I am foolish to-night, 
and—and—oh, very foolish! And 
see, my hair has come down. I—I 
don't know why, but I felt so lonely ! 
Fancy ! It is positively wicked, with 
you so near, isn’t it? There, let me 
go and play it off.’

And, with a tremulous, broken 
laugh, she sprang to the piano, and 
the next moment a wild burst o( 
music filled the room and floated into 
the evening air.

Harold rode hard, and reached 
home just in time to

* Where have you been now?’ as 
ed Sir Talbot, with a smile, and eye
brows raised with amused perplexity.

‘Where have I been?' replied 
Harold, with a carelessness which 
was half forced. ‘ Oh, I have been 
over to Higham to see the dame.’

‘ Ah, yes,’ said Sir Talbot ; ‘ and 
how is the poor, old creature?’

‘Quite well,’ said Harold, as he 
sat down and took up the menu of 
the elaborate dinner. ‘ Quite well ; 
she sent her best' respects,’ he added, 
but he said nothing of the lodger, 
pretty Miss Ethel North.

And when, a moment afterward, 
the door opened and Lilian came 
floating in, with her lithe, noiseless 

| step, dressed in one of Worth’s mas- 
j terpieces, a wonder of amber satin 
j and antique lace, he raised his eyes 
| and looked at her with an earnest 
| scrutiny—so earnest that she paused, 
j with her hand on his chair, and met 
I his eyes with a questioning glance.

“Do you like my new dress?” she 
asked, with her calm- smile.

“Your dress?" he said. “Yes, yes, 
it is very pretty—very.” But to him
self he added: “Yes! They are alite^ 
—strangely alike!” and throughout 
the meal he found himself looking 
at her and comparing the exquisite 
loveliness of her face with the soft,

| gentle one which we have left at 
Dame Hester’s cottage.

After dinner Lilian sat in the 
drawing room, with a book on her 
lap—sat very quietly, her eyes fixed 
thoughtfully on the ground. The twe 
men who watched her every move.

talked together and apart, and in a 
hushed voice, so that they might not 
disturb her.

Presently she rose, and going up 
to Sir Talbot, laid her hand on his 
arm.

“What is it, my darling?" he mur
mured, knowing by her face that she 
wanted to speak to him.

“I have not thanked you yet for 
your liberality,” she said.

“Tut, tut!” he said, drawing her 
to him and smoothing the hair from 
her forehead. “Liberality! Do you 
mean in the matter of pin money? 
My dear, I wish it was I en t imes as 
much. Why, my dear child, it’s a 
poor, paltry allowance, and you will 
find it go quic! ly.enough; and if you 
want omre------”

“But I chrll not,” she said. “I

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the beet possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our beet attention,
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know I shall not."
“You have only to ask for It, dear. 

And are you going to the bank to
morrow ?”

She hesitated a moment, with that 
contraction of the dark brows which 
was habitual with her when she was 
thoughtful.

“Yes,” she said, with a little tight
ening of the lips; “yes, I will go to
morrow.”

Then she moved away, and took her 
candle.

“Yes," she murmured, firmly, think
ing of Dawson Slade’s words, “he 
shall see that I am not afraid. To 
draw back now would be to tell him 
all. He only suspects now; I will 
set his suspicions at rest. I will go. 
I cannot draw back if I would. I 
have passed the Rubicon.”

Next morning, arrayed in a fault
less toilet, which bore Worth's genius 
even in its grand simplicity, she 
stood upon the terrace, waiting for 
her pony carriage.

I At almost the last moment, Sir 
Talbot had found himself unequal 
the drive; he, was much weaker than 
of old, and began to show his years.

“Harold will go with you, my dear,” 
he said: “he can do everything that 
is necessary. I do not know why, 
but i- feel quite overdone this morn
ing. It Is the heat, I suppose."

She turned and put her arm round 
him, although half a dozen servants 
stood looking on, and upheld her 
sweet lips.

“Go in and rest, dear," she said;
"I shal| not be long."

“No, not long," he said, touching 
her white brow with his loving lips; 
“not long. I don’t know how It Is 
Lilian, but I can scarcely bear you 
out of my sight. I had a dream last 
night—but there are the ponies."

“Tell me your dream, dear,’’ she 
said. In her low voice.

He laughed, but kept his eyes on 
her anxiously.

“An absurd dream, my dear. I 
dreamed that you had left me—that 
you had never come back, In fact, 
and that It was all a dream. There

—there—why do you grow so pale? 
Tut, tut! Go, my darling; there is
Harold waiting for you,” and, with 
gentle force, he trust her from him.

Harold, as was usual with him, 
stood by the pony carriage, examining 
the harness, and stepped forward to 
help her in. Servants clustered round, 
vainly endeavouring to make them
selves useful and earn their wages. 
It was as if the Queen of Sheba were 

to take a drive.
last they started, the high-met

tled ponies prancing under the light 
touch, and the sun glancing on their 
harness and the dainty costume of 
Worth. i

“What a lovely morning!" she said, 
is very kind of you to come with 

me. Could I not have gone alone?"
“Yes.’ he said, “if you wished it. 

There is nothing very important in 
thé matter. I hope Mr. Slade’s high
ly coloured description did not fright- 

you?"
’ she s.id, with a curious 

; ‘ it did not frighten me,'
of the way was passed al

most in silence. They drove into the 
little market town of Iieton, the pon
ies frisking over tfie stones, and at
tracting the attention of the boys and 
girls, and the admiration of the towns
folk.

‘That’s Miss XVoodleigh !' they 
whispered behind their hands; ‘Sir 
Talbot’s daughter, up at the hall, 
isn’t she a beauty, eh?’

With her usual calm sejf-posses- 
sion, Lilian steered jhe ponies 
through the High Street, past the 
market, and pulled them up at the 
bank.

As she did so, a wagonette and 
pair stopped at the same lime, and 
Laura Warner, leaning over the door, 
called her by name.

Lilian who was just entering the 
bank on Harold s arm, turned and 
went back.

‘How do you do?’ cried Laura, in 
her clear, high falsetto, ’Are you 
going to the bank? So is mamma; she 
is just gone in. How well you look!’

‘And you, too,’ said Lilian, quietly.
‘Tit for tat,' retorted Laura, eyeing 

her lovely face, marked, in its cool 
composure, with something like irrita
tion. “Well, go and do your business, 
dear, and then we can have a little 
chat together. Mamma always spends 
half an hour at the bank— why, I 
can’t conceive.’

Lilian smiled, and passed .beyond 
the glass doors.

As she did so. a man, who had been 
standing on the pavement watching 
the two girls as they stood talking, 
went up to the groom, who stood at 
the heads of Warner horses, and 
touched familiiarly on the shoulder.

Tom, the Warner groom, was a very 
high and mighty gentleman, who did 
not approve of familiarity from a 
stranger in a tweed suit and with a 
big cigar, so he turned and eyed his 
accoster with a supercilious glance. 
Then his face softened slightly—the 
man might be a gentleman, though he 
didn’t look it—and the well trained 
groom said:

‘Well, sir, what is it?’
To be continued.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

Tins successful and, higulv popular remedy, ai 
employed in the Cuut.neotaf Hospitals bV Ricord. 
Restart, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines al1 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of,the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

THERAPiON No. 1
ma.il)tains its world-renowned ami well-merited 
reputation for derangements of the kidneys and 
bladder, pains in the back. and kindred ailments, 
affording prompt relief where other well-tried 
remedies have been powerless. ,

THERAPION No.2
for impurity ot tile biootl. scurvy, pimples, spots, 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, gout, 
rheumatism, and all diseases tor which it has been 
too much a fashion to employ mercury, sarsapa
rilla, &c., to the destruct.on of sufferers’teeth and 
CU in of health. This preparation purities the whole 
system through the blood, and thoroughly elim:- 
nates every poisonous matter from the body

THERAPION No,3
lor exhaust.on, sleeplessness, and all tne distress
ing consequences ot dissipât.on worry, overwork; 
•tc. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
Strength and vigour to those suffering from thd 
enervating influences of long residence .a hot. un
healthy climates.

THERAPION
Chemists and Mercaants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/<t &. j/6. In ordering, si..to 
which of thethree numbersis required, and ohsc; > 
above Trade Mark, which is a f.tc-sim le <»" v. i 
‘THERAPION’as it appei-s on British Go-, «-mm : 
Stamp (in white letters ., n a red ground iffix-l 
|o every package by yrder ot H; < Majvsrv" , Hot 
Commissioners, and without which It is a for y a- -

Tlierapinn may now also be 
dhliiineU in Dragee (Tasteless) 
form.

Per S.S. “Florizel,”
Pears, Grape Fruit,

. Oranges, Plums,
Musk Melons, Peaches, 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflowers, Celery,
Green Corn, New Potatoes, 
American Corn Beeftl 
Am. Turkeys and Ctifckenv

JAMES STOTT.
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
disease

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATH I EII*S SVftUH 
of Tar and Cod Elver Oil anil Other Medicinal Extract* marks mittee
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific Tor the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tabes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

tact that the sewerage system bad 
been extended.

On motion of Councillors Ryan and 
Martin, the matter was referred to a 
special meeting of the Sanitary Com-

gJHOj»

GOUDRON!
XHHUH.E fit £

FOIE DE MORUE 1
3 9c MATHIEU I

PORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking <fc Mercantile Cç.’y, Ltd.

Dear Sire,—Please ship by next express if possible,
3 doz. Mathieu’s Syrup. It is the bèet cough mixture j 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

MATHIEU» I 
| Syrup of Tar I

lUVBROIL
trairas.v:

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08.
Blacking & Meec^ntile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sre,—Nearly one year ago I had My first order 
of “ Mathieu’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not the .east doubt but (hat 
it will soon be the l>esl selling remedy for coughs, 
colds, etc., on the market. In my store here saies are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores in this 
country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought from you since August 10th, 1907, 
4 Gross and have only 3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which 1 abi holding for retail trade in my store. 
Yours truly, ' LOUIS A. McLANSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu*» 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. E. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
”'"JOS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

COLLECTORS REPORT OVER $470 
ARREARS COLLECTED LAST 

WEEK.

The Collectors submitted their 
weekly report, which was called for' 
by Councillor Channlng.

Collector Grace reported for $298.03 
arrears» and $94! 25 current.

Collector Larkin reported for $174,7& 
arrears, and $9.20 current.

Several of the Councillors com
plained that the collections were 
small for a week.

The Secretary explained that the 
bills for the half year were being pre
pared, and the collectors were work
ing at them during the week.

Councillor Martin asked the Secre
tary If the Whitney Law Corporatoin 
now established, here,were paying the 
regular tax. It was ordered that the 
Solicitor take the matter in hands.

The parties who are'using the West 
End Promenade for .advertising pur
poses, will have to discontinue.

Councillor Martin asked for the 
cost of the pump on Parade Street, 
for the last two years! The statement 
will be submitted next meeting.

Bailiff Roll sent In à report about 
the cabmen on Regatta Day.

.Councillor Mullaly thought the re 
port very unsatisfactory, ar “it show
ed nothing.” A further report will 
be asked for.

Another Stormy Session
The full Board was present at last 

night’s meeting. The News and 
Telegram were represented.

Supt. Grimes wrote about the condi
tion of Queen’s Road, near the street 
rails, and asked that the Council a^ 
tend to the matter. The Reid Com
pany are responsible, and will be writ
ten by'the Secretary.

E. Kelly asked for position as 
Caretaker of East End swimming 
bath. Deferred.

G. H. Massey, for the R. N. Co., 
wrote that the Company was doing 
the repairs to Water Street.

in Horwood Lumber Co. sent sample matter.
tig of broom for street sweeping pur- Thé Mayor suggested that Council
g, pores. and asked for an order. Mat lor Mullaly did reflect on the Coun
at ter will be looked into, as will also cil, inasmuch that he did not appy>vc:
id their offer of pipes, etc., to the Watei of their action.

l7
Dept. Councillor Mullaly, in reply, sai

Austin Murray, Hamilton Avenue, he did not, but it was just possibbid asked for compensation for land tak that Myron had not been treated
a en. Referred to the Engineer. rightly, and if the case came up again

1 a Mrs. A. Gosling wrote about Jhe some questions might be asked th
lack of troughs for drinking purposes witnesses that were not asked at the

ke for horses. The matter will be looked 'previous "trial.”
into.

John Dooley complained of the con 
dition of Kenna’s Hill and Cove Road. 
Referred to the Engineer.

Residents of Mtindy’s Pond Road 
petitioned for a gas light. The 
Lighting Committee will deal with 
the matter.

It wag decided that receptacles, for 
waste paper, fruit peels, etc,, be 
placed on the streets for the conveni
ence of the public; and violators of 
the law in the matter, will be sum
marily dealt with.

MYRON’S DISMISSAL.
Patrick Myron, who was dismissed

from the Sanitary Stables under the 
late Council, wrote asking that his 
case be reconsidered. In his letter 
he stated that the whole trouble war 
brought about by some officials of the | 
staff, who should be In the Council's 
Office, instead of going about the 
street.

Councillor Mullaly was in favour ofrj necessity calls for it. 
a reconsideration of the Matter, for 
the reason that if Myron’s statements 
were true, he was not properly treai 
ed. He did not reflect pn the action 
of the old Council, and gave notice o,' 
motion for the recon; ideration of the

“HOLD TWO MEETINGS A WEEK,” 
SAYS COUN. MULLALY.

Councillor Mullaly, looking at the 
clock at 11.30, said, “I beg your par
don, Mr. Mayor, but would it not be 
wise to hold two meetings a week 
one for routine work, and another for 
new business.”

The Mayor—Formerly we used to 
get through at 11 o'clock.

Councillor Mullaly—So ye did, Mr. 
Mayor. >

Councillor Channlng (to Councillor 
Mullaly)—Will yon come down two 
nights a week?

Councillor Mullaly—Yes, or six, if

wm

nostrils.

A Combined Treatment 
That Really Cures 

Catarrh
Canadian weather, with its 

extreme cold and sudden changes, 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it hard to cure. Some 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, anti&ptic 
salve to be applied inside the 

This combined treatment known as

ft

Rev. Father Mom>cyl

"Fatter Morrisey’s No. 26
attacking the disease from within and without, soon cures.

Mr. A. C. Thibodeau, General Merchant in Rogersville, N.B., writes on* 
Jan. 22nd last :

“A few words as to the merits of your Catarrh Cure. For the 
last 10 years I have been troubled with Catarrh of the head and stomach 
and during that time have tried n.1! kinds of other Remedies vrUh no 
results, until I tried your Catarrh Cure wnîeh I am glad to say has 
cured me. I highly recommend it to those who arc suffering with this 
disease.”

Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morrisey’s No. 28. 
50c for the combined treatment at your dealer’s. 68

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

NEW DRAINS.

“RUN DOWN 99

Dees This Describe Tour Case, 
IX so Read the Following 

Dette*.

114 Bellevue Av, Toronto.
Doc? Sirs:—

Borne time ago I was persuaded to 
purchase four boxes of Dr. Bevel’s 
Iron Tonic Pills. At the time 1 had 
little- faith in them, as I had been a 
Sufferer from nervous trouble for 
several years. At the same time I 
was very much run down and out of 
sorts. I am now pleased to say that 
after using eight boxes of your pille I 
r.m entirely built up, and have to thank 
your company for toy good health.

Yours truly,
MRS. S. M. FLYNN.

The' above .letter describes so well 
the condition of a person wfcoep 
nerves are weak and exhausted that 
little need be added..

The danger of such a state of health 
is sometimes overlooked by persons 
wiho do not realize that the next step 
is some form of paralysis which 
leaves one helpless in mind and body.

Councillor Ryan asked if he could 
express his opinion in the matter as 
he favoured the rehearing of Myron’s 
case. The Mayor explained that it 
would be better to discuss the affair 
when it came up in a formal way.

M. Power asked for employment 
for his horre and self on the city 
roads. He complained that durlnr 
the week he had seen horses and 
men, which were employed by thi 
Council, loafing about the streets.
Power's complaint will be brought 
under the notice of the Road In 
spector.

Plan of dwellidg for Albert Tavqy. 
Bannerman St., passed; J. Hussey'*jI mgnt. 
plan, for annex to houre on Feild St. I 
was referred to the Engineer. ; and

Councillor Martin called attention 
to the condition of the drain on Cor 
onation St., and moved that in future 
all drains in congested localities, be 
laid of concrete or some other such 
material.

Councillor Channing seconded the 
motion, he thinking such a change 
would lessen the possibility of dir 
ease. <

Councillor Mullaly would support 
the motion If he knew the cost, and 
asked that the motion be modified 
which latter was done, to the effect 
that the new drains be laid of such 
material when approved of by the 
Council.

The Mayor gave as an opinion thaï 
the cost would be too great, and that 
the cabbie stone drain was equal if 
not superior, to the concrete one.

Councillor Ryan thought the Coun 
cil should move slowly in the matter 
when such a large outlay might fol
low.

Councillor Coaker, seconded by 
Councillor Myrick, moved as an am
endment, that the matter be referred 
to the Engineer for report. A vote 
being taken, the amendment was car
ried by 4 to 2; Councillors Martin and 
hahning voting against the amend

Dr. Bovçl's Iron Tonic Pills are sold 
by' all drdSkists end dealers at 25c 
per box
If your Druftlit or Dealer cannot supply 

you send 25c. (in stamp.) to ua direct.

■■■■■■
'or

Stabb and Co., who applied for per : 
mission^ to build a freight Shed 61 
wood and iron, will be sent the law 
on the matter. ’n

Miss Gatherll, Wood St., will be ai 
lowed to make repairs to her house.

Annie O’Neil asked permission to 
build on Charlton Street. The Secre 
tary will reply.

W. Kennedy's application to build 
ice house at rear of store. New Gowei 
Street., was referred to Engineer.

The bridge at the entrance to Dr. 
Scully's garaa^, was complained o! 
as being responsible for diverting the 
drainage oV»p Bell St. The Doctoi 
will bave to put in in proper order, 
or take it up forthwith.

A number of people applied foi 
water and sewerage, which matters 
were referred to the Engineer.

(Continued from 1st Page.)
SANITARY WARDS NEED RE 

VISION.
Councillor Ryan called attention to 

what he thought wrong distribution 
of the Sanitary horses and staff. He 
explained that in some wards the, 
men finished at 1 a m., while in 
others there was no finish for two 
hours later. He pointed out that in 
some streets the night cars were 
scarcely needed, and asked that a re
vision take place.

The Mayor explained that the Sani
tary staff thir year would take up | 
$32,000 of the revenue, which was to 
excess of last year’s total, despite the

Councillor Coaker, on behalf of the 
residents of the South Side, reported 
that the water supply was short over 
there, and requested that one of the 
watering cars be sent there dai'y 
to give a supply.

HARVEY RD. EXPENDITURE UP
AGAIN—INSPECTOR BARNES 

ON THE STAND, WHO SAYS 
WORKMEN WERE 

INFERIOR.
At midnight the Harvey Road ex

penditure agalp came up for discus 
slon, and Road Inspector Barnes was 
placed on the “stand” by Councillor.. 
Mullaly. The facts which led up to 
the matter have already been pub
lished, and this morning's debate 
will prove Interesting. ...- 
The Road Inspector Answering 

Questions.
Councillor Mullaly (to Road Inspec

tor Barnes)—How many men were 
employed on the Harvey Road job?

Rd. Inspector—I can’t rightly re
member. but I think from 11 to 28 at 
various times.

Councillor • Mullaly—I mean, how 
many, during the progress of the 
work; was there 200? , _

fid. Inspector—I can’t say; yon will 
find it on the pay sheets. -

Councillor Mullaly—But I was not 
here then to find it on the pay sheets; 
and there are lots of things I can’t 
find.

Councillor Mullaly—Did you hire 
the men who worked on the road, or

were they sent to you already hired : 
or have you any idea what caused the 
estimate to be exceeded?

Rd. Inspector—All the men I took 
on the work had notes from the lari 
Councillors, except one, Councillo. 
Cowan.

Councillor Mullaly—Have you those 
notes now?

Rd. Inspector—No.
Councillor Mullaly—Well, how man.' 

did you have atogether?
Rd. inspector—Sometimes I had 

pocket full.
Councillor Mullaly—Did I ever as 

you to employ men, or for any favors
Rd. Inspector—No, never. I oni 

met you two days before the electioi 
and you never mentioned anythin 
about employing men to me.

Councillor Mullaly—Do you kno 
that the estimate for the work o 
that Road has been exceeded by $440 
and what do you attribute this over
expenditure to?

Rd. Inspector—As I said before, 
employed the men on notes -sent me 
and some were of an Inferior clas; 
who did not give full value.

Councillor Mullaly—It wag state 
here »t last meeting that dome of th 
cost was due to'repairing LeMarchan 
Road. Was it repaired?

Rd. Inspector—No; but some ma 
criais were spread over by Coi 
belt’s, Freshwater Road, also Parad 
St., the latter being practically mad. 
new.

Councillor Mullaly—The Engineei 
at last week’s meeting, said he fi; 
ured on the distribution of the mate: 
ials in his estimate of $700.00, an 
the extra $440.00 would not be to 
carting.

The Mayor—The Engineer mad 
that statement last Friday night an 
“stuck” to it. I believe that the rè 
moval of the materials from th; 
grounds was not considered.

Councillor Mullaly—That's roug: 
on the Engineer, Mr. Mayor.

Councillor Mullaly (to the Road In 
spector)—Did the present Mayor o 
the late Mayor send you any notes?

Rd. Inspector—Yes, the late Mayor 
several, and the present Mayor one.

Councillor Mullaly—I say again, Mr. 
Mayor that the Engineer did figure on * 
the disposal of the waste materials 
and if he did not, $440.00 was a large

mistake.: » : WJ'IJHL
Councillor Mullaly (to the Road In 

spector)—Do you honestly think tha 
the carting away of the materials pel 
up the expenditure?

Rd. Inspector—Perhaps a little 
I again, the men were off the day th 

late King died, and the day he wa 
buried, and were payed for both days 

Councillor Mullay—I’ve no fault t< 
find with that; but what do you think 
the cost of those two days woulr 
mean?

Rd. Inspector—About $80.00. 
Councillor Mullaly—Well, not ovei 

>100.00, which still leaves the extr; 
-xpenditure $340.00.

Councillor Mullaly—Now, someone 
as made the statement that the work 

nen were inferior, I did not; bu 
vhat do you think?

Rd. Inspector—Some were inferior 
>ut I don’t want to run down the men 
to I think they were poorly fed dur 
mg the winter, and did the best the; 
’.ould.

Councillor Mullaly—I don’t know 
bout the men being poorly fed; you’re 
aying that, and it ir a private affair 
Vhat T want to know is how man; 
ickets you handled ; how many mei 
ou employed for the whole time th; 
'ork was on, and who gave'you th'. 
otes?
Rd. Inspector—I can’t remember. 
Councillor Mullaly—But you hire- 

.11 on-'the notes from the late Coun 
■iilors.

Rd. Inspector—Yes; only the fev. 
vho were engaged by the Engineer 

The Mayor (to Rd. Inspector)—Dir 
I send you a note?

Rd. Inspector—Yes, Sir.
Councillor Martin—All the workmei 

who came to me I gave them note; 
not requesting that the men be em 
ployed, but asking that if empoymep 
was to be had to give them a shan 
of ft.

Councillor Mullaly—Did any Conn 
cil lor go around the locality looking 
for men to give notes to?

Rd. Inspector—I can’t say, jus 
now. i

Councillor Mullaly—Did you heai 
my dame mentioned, as looking to gel 
men on the job?

Rd. Inspector—No, you never ap 
proached me.

Councillor Channing—How long war

WHISKY.

By Royal Appointment

Age.
Quality.

To His Majesty theKing

Every

Analysed.

MACKIE A CO.. I Glasgow, Islay and London.

the work going on?
Rd. Inspector—About six weeks. 
Councillor Ryan (to the Mayor)— 

Was It agreed that the Councillors 
should not send notes?

The Mayor—I don’t think so; this 
snly referred to the blasters, as men
tioned last meeting.

Councillor Mullaly—I don’t want to 
loubt you, Mr. Mayor, but it was un- 
ierstood, I believe, that no noter 
were to be given for employment, nor 
was any Influence to be used, during 
the election.

The Mayor—It was In the spring; 
and you would have • done the same 
thing.

Councillor Mullaly—I would not, 
Mr. Mayor. We have officials here 
o employ and look after workmen, 

and l intend at a future date to move 
In this matter. A Councillor is not a 
Foreman or Rd. Inspector, and is un 
able to judge who is a good road 
worker or otherwise.

Councillor Mullaly (to the Rd. In 
pector)—Did you employ the men on 

your own responsibility?
Rd. Inspector—No, I had no au- 

horlty. I employed them on the 
aotes sent me by the Councillors.

Councillor Ryan (to the Mayor)— 
's It not strange, as you have stated, 
hat the old Council only agreed to 
jive the Engineer power to employ 
blasters alone for this work? If he 
had authority to employ anyone,and a 
nutual agreement was made, he 
ihould have authority to employ all. 
The Rd. Inspector is only the fore- 
nan to look after the men.

The Mayor—Well, it was danger- 
ms work, and we thought the blast- 
3rs should be engaged by the En
jineer.

Councillor Mullaly—It is strange, 
Mr. Mayor, that the Engineer only 
employed S' out of more than 200.

Councillor Martin (to the Rd. In- 
■pector)—Was there more blasting 
lone on the work than was expected? 
^Rd. Inspector—Yes, I believe there 

was.
Councillor Ryan—But there were 

rot more than six men to do the 
work.

Rd. Inspector—No.
The Mayor—It was only the blast- 

rs that we decided upon to be en
raged by the Engineer. No other 
irrangement was arrived at.

Councillor Mullaly—The Mayor 
lon’t believe what he says. The En
gineer was the proper one to engage 
workmen; he knew most about the 
work, and liar stated he figured the 
whole cost at $700.00.

The Mayor (to Councillor Mullaly) 
—Well what about it?

Councillor Mullaly—Only this, it 
was stated here that I asked to get 
nen employed, which I repudiated. It 
was also stated that you were elected 
>y acclamation, and some one else at 
he head of the poll, but it did not 
lost the public a cent to elect me.

Councillor Martin—That is anothe- 
nrinuation, Mr. Mayor.

Councillor Mullaly—I make no in- 
Unuations. What I have to say, I’ll 
ray, and will be bound by no one.

Councillor Martin—Harvey Road 
lid not elect me at the head of the 
poll.

Councillor Mullaly—Whoever it cl 
-cted, the work cost $440 more than 
was estimated.

Councillor Martin—I repeat that 
Councillor Mullaly is insinuating.

, Councillor Mullaly—The Mayor, as 
in intelligent man, should know dif
ferently .

The Mayor—There was nothing very 
wrong about the over expenditure, 
hat I can ree. The men needed 

work in the spring, and It was given 
them.

Councillor Mullaly—The worst fea
ture, to my mind, Is that there was 
an agreement for Councillors not to 
Use notes, seeking employment, and 
I believe there was a resolution to 
hat effect. Will you deny that there 

was?
The Mayor—I think not; ask the 

Secretary?
The Secretary turned up the min

uter of March 24th, which read that 
the estimate of the work was $700.00, 
and only St. John’s men were to be 
employed.

Councillor Mullaly—The work did ' 
not start for some time sifter that, 
and it was then the resolution or 
agreement was made.

The Mayor—As I said before, the 
work was given in the spring when 
thfc men needed it, and it will happen 
any spring when work Is going on.

Councillor Mullaly—Mr. Mayor 
don't put up such a plea too often; the 
public won't believe that.

Councillor Martin—I gave the notes' 
to the men because they needed the 
work. How did I know If they were 
Inferior workers.

Councillor Mullaly—The Rd. Inepéc- 
tor said they were; I did not. I did 
not say the work was Started for elec
tion purposes: but I do say that ad
vantage war taken df it; and 1 have 
prbven that the charges against me are 
unproven, and let the public ‘ jiftge. 
Further. I have not been talking out
side to the Road Inspector, who is Un
able to tell how many notes were

Nutritive Hpphosphites
When a person feels “blue 

—“all tired out”—doesn't fee. 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate bis mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by (oo close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypbphosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER 0’MAflA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West 

Telephone 334. 
Mall orders promptly attended 

to.

given, and by whom. It is all a blank 
with him, as to what happened.

The Secretary—I don’t remember 
any discussion of the old Council, as 
to the matter of notes.

Councillor Mullaly—Perhaps it was 
about tickets; they would count just 
the same.

The Road Inspector then explained 
that some materials had been carted 
off the road to long distances, which 
would add to the cost.

Councillor Mullaly retorted that the 
Engineer, in life own statement, fig
ured on this, and liow the cost went 
up was now a matter for the citizens 
to judge.

The “Cabmen’s Tariff” and “Com
promise” matters were deferred, and 
at 1.15 this morning the meeting ad
journed.—Daily News.

ft Bad Stomach
becomes an exceed
ingly good stomach 
under the helpful 
healing of

Effer-vescent
25c and 60c a 

bottle.

PRiUt: OF L0B9TÉ11S.—Lobsters 
are now $15 a case.

FISHERY IMPROVED. —The fish
ery at Bonavista is considerably im
proved. '

T. A. MEETING.—The T. A. Society 
will hold its regular monthly meeting 
at 2.15 p.m. to-morrow.

-------- o ------
WILL VISIT THE CAMPS.—Large 

numbers of city friends are contem
plating visiting the C. L. B. and C. C. 
C. camps at Topsail to-morrow on the 
excursion train.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Oise Records BICYCLE MUNSON
st C”* Prices ,J9 Yon*. St.
Send for Cat Price Catalog». TORONTO

aprll8,tf.

jtXXXKXXSOÎXXXÎOCtXXXKXStXXXX 5

‘ RANDOM ITEMS
picked out from

A Hundred Others.
Fortified time Juice,

The genuine, unadulterated 
Lime Juice—qt. bots,, 40c.

Champignons,
An extra choice Frenfcli Mush-

Green Peas,
An^jhngba^nihpackag^

English Castor Sugar,
Sifted through silk. The top 
notch in sugi.r making.

Rice Flonr.

Cerebos Salt,
The hvgenic Health Salt, in 1$ 
and 3 jjjf tins,.

Edens’ Pure Soluble
Dutch Cocoa,

Put up eepecially for oiir Retail
Trade—I lb. tins, I5c.• t, " r -, , ,

Dog Biscuits,
healthy by feed- 

' alài

iff » -a .u
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Here and ThereSuspect Arrested 
Not Quincy MurdererAt 9.30 am. on Tuesday tThe west bound express arrived at 

Port aux aBsques last night.

BANKER ARRIVED—Another Lun
enburg banker arrived here at 2 p.m. 
to-day to secure bait.

OUR SALE OF

Men’s Working Shirts MONET FOUND.—The owner of a 
sum of money, picked up on Pleasant 
Street, can get information about it 
at this office.—ad,11

We offer three Prizes for the HEAVIEST Trout of the following species 
caught on the Half Holiday, Wednesday, August 17th.

One Prize—For the heaviest Local Mud Trout. 
One Prize—For the heaviest Rainbow Trout. 
One Prize—For the heaviest Brown Trout.

REGULATIONS
No. 1—Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from Our Store from 

the 13th to the 17th, inclusive, are eligible to enter this competition.
No. 2—Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursday, the 18th, up to 

2 o’clock, p.m., when Competition closes.

Will start and continue until all is sold 
The prices are as follows :

COLLECTING FOR CHURCH.—A 
collection will be taken up on Monday 
Aug. 15th., in the Cathedral and St. 
Patrick’s in aid of the repairs to the 
latter church.

Regular

Collins’ Sale Price, 50 els.
Regular................... : ............................75=. ;

Collins’ Sale Price, 5$ ds.
P. F. COLLINS,

Men
MAKING UP TIME. — Conductor 

Pushie made up two and a half hours 
on the run from Port aux Basques 
this trip. The train was delayed by 
the S. E. storm at Port aux Basques.

ÈVOur I 
Special J
good value

Boy* SHOULD BE REMOVED—The re
sidents of the south side complain 
that there is a pile of garbage on the 
middle of Ford's Hill that is giving 
forth a very obnoxious and unpleasant 
odour. The Council -should see to it.

Sporting and Outing
Goods Department

Geo. 1
ju24,6in,f,

THE MAIL ORDER MAN

340 and 342 WATER STREET.
AT GEORGE’S STREET CHURCH.

—Rev. William Stacy, Congregational 
Church Minister, of Bristol, England, 
new on a visit to his native land, will 
occupy the pulpit in George St. Me
thodist Church at 11 o’clock to.-mor- 
row, Sunday, morning.

W J Evening Telegram POLICE COURT NEWS Here and There. Here and There. Where BabiesW. F. LI

Run RisksAT THE DOCK.—The Viking came ! 
off dock yesterday, and to-day the j 
sohr. “Willow the Wisp,” Bella Rosa ! 
end Olinda were put on for repairs.

A 48 year old seaman of New Gow
er Street, drunk, conveyed to the sta
tion, paid the cab hire and was let 
off.

An English sailor, drunk and con
veyed in a cab to the station, was 
also discharged.

A 43 year old laborer of Battery 
Road, drunk, discharged.

A 64 year old laborer of Livingstone 
Street, drunk and disorderly in his 
house, was discharged on a promise 
of doing better in future. . • ~~"

Sarah Clarke summoned John Mur
phy for using lewd and insulting 
.language on the public street on the 
12th inst. 'He was discharged On 
paying costs.

Dora Williams vs. James Burke, 
assault on the 9th inst. tleft. plead
ed guilty and was fined $20 or 30 
days.

Charles Andrews vs. Samuel An
drews, all of Kelligrews, for using 
threatening language on the 6th inst. 
Hearing postponed till Monday.

INSPECTING MILK FARMS.—In
spector O’Brien spent yesterday in 
the East End of the district inspect
ing milk farms.

CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap. 
A two manuel Mason & Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment Is 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school. 
The White Piano and Organ Store. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—julyS.tf.

Proprietor 
- Editor.

W- J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, While there has been a steady im- 

i provcB.or.t in the figures of infantile 
, mortality, a special report issued by- 

Mr. John Burns’s Department~ sho,ws 
that much has yet to be done in pre
paring girls for home life, in advising 
End helping mothers, and, it is sug
gested, in restricting the non-domes
tic work of mothers, 

i On the whole, a high rate of child 
mortality is due to bad feeding, bad 
housing, “feckless” mothers, dirt, and 
lack of sanitation. The report says 
that the counties of Glamorgan, Dur- 

i ham, Northumberland and Monmouth.
! and to a somewhat smaller extent of 

Carmarthen. ;SI afford. Lancashire, 
and the Wist Riding, are—happily to 
a decreasing extent—centres of na- 

i tionai weakness.

Saturday, August 13, 1910 GONE FISHING.—Mr. Pratt, of 
Bishop & Sons’ office, and Mr. Mon
roe Bishop, went to Gambo fishing by 
train on Wednsday last.

Send your mail orders to LAR- 
ACY’s. opposite the Post Office. You 
are sure to get satisfaction; they sup
ply everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware; their Goods and 
prices are always right.—augio.tf.
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reaching 
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Hopeful Signs,
PARADE STREET PUMP__One of

the most uncertain institutions in the 
city is the public pump on Parade 
Street. The residents say that they 
cannot depend on it for a supply of 
water. This state of things is very 
annoying and they ask that the at
tention of the Council be drawn to it.

WILL PREACH TO-MORROW. —
Rev. Dr. McMillan will preach at St. 
Andrew’s Church to-morrow. The 
Highlanders will attend in a body.

A pleasant feature of the report of 
Supt. Curtis on Methodist School is 
the increased interest of parents in 
the schooling of their children which 
he has observed during his tenure of 
the Superintendency. He remarks : 
“in my first report I' felt obliged to 
express regret at the lack of interest 
on the part of parents in the educa
tion of their children. There is still 
room for improvement in this respect; 
but I am happy to report that a vast 
change for the better has taken 
place in the ten years. The old feel
ings of indifference respecting the 
piesence of a school, or its effective
ness, or whether children were in 
attendance or not, has largely dis
appeared; and in its place has come 
a spirit of eagerness for educational 
facilities and determination to secure 
at any cost the best that can be had.”

There are many signs of this 
change for the better, and notably the 
response which Governments have 
been called upon to make to appeals 
for larger educational grants dur
ing the past ten years and more par
ticularly during the past six years. 
Barents have interested themselves 
more than in the past. Newspapers 
have devoted more space to topics on 
èiitfcation of children. More discus
sions have been held in Synods. Con
ferences, and the Legislature than in 
the past; Governments have become 
tiiore sensitive to public demands for 
these purposes; and every one of 
these factors contributes a sensible 
quota towards forming a Public 
Opinion which is ever growing and 
Which will soon become insistent on 
Newfoundland children having a 
stronger and better scholastic train
ing for the fight of life.

MR. Me HA LE BETTER—Mr. Ed
ward McHale, who was paralyzed 4 
months ago, was down town to-day 
for the first time. His friends are 
pleased to see him out again.

MANUFACTURERS’ EXHIBITION, 
1910.—Intending Exhibitors please 
apply for space at once to G. C. 
FKARN, Secretary.—aug!3,li

The Prince of Wales BOUGHT PROPERTY__Mr. James {
Brennan, the blacksmith, ‘"bought by j 
auction to-day the O'Neil property in j 
the rear of O’Flannagan and Fitzgib- 
bon’s store, for $1,050.

Sir Arthur Bigge, the King's pri
vate secretary, has written as fol
lows to Mr. Howard Ruff, the secre
tary of the Royal Society of St. 
George: ^

“In reply to your letter of the 13th 
inst., the King I end Queen are glad 
to become patrons of the Royal So
ciety of St. George.

“There can be no question with re
gard to the Prince of Wales becom
ing president of the society until his 
Hoyal Highness has attained his ma
jority, when it can be brought up for 
consideration.’’ ...

Train Notesby the Herald reporter. He first stat
ed he belonged to Londonderry, N.S., 
and had beat his way here on a 
freight train. Then he would deny 
this, all the while trembling like an 
aspen leaf.

However, the resemblance he bears 
to Louis Restelli does not tally with 
photos reproduced in the American 
papers, and there is a firm belief the

citizens The express arrived at 12.45 p.m. 
to-day bringing: E. Robinson, Mr. 
Caden, and wife, M. J. Strong, E. J. 
Hoskins, J. R. Bennett, M. Steele, T. 
Peel, J. Burt, F. Bennett, and R. Ben
nett, and 30 others.

The incoming express arrived here 
at 12.45 p.m.

15 MILE ROAD RACE, Wednesday, 
Aug, 17th. Entries must lie made to 
the undersigned by 8 p.m. on Monday, 
15th inst. No entry will be accepted 
unless accompanied by medical certi
ficate as to the good health of intend
ing competitor. W. J. HIGGINS, 
See. Com.—augl3,li

A HANDSOME SAFE__The popular
victuqjler pf the higher levels, M. 
O’Regan, is evidently inclined to be 
on the “safe side,” judging by his re
cent importation of a handsome safe 
from the works of J. & J. Taylor, To
ronto, which arrived by the Florizel.

Coastal Boats,
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Sound Island at 
6.55 a.m. yesterday and is due at Pla
centia to-day.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
10.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Exploits at noon 
yesterday going north.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 7.20 
p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Trinity at 2.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Glencoe arrive! at La Poile at 
11.35 a.m. yesterday.

The Home is still north of Bonne 
Bay.

The Invermore is north of Twilliri- 
gate.

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Prospero arrived at Tilt Cove 

to-day, going north.
The Portia arrived at Grand Bank 

to-day, coming home.

Cify Club—Wanted,---
A Roy for Billiard Room. Ap
ply to SECRETARY. (News.) augI3,tf

See Our Window, LABIES,Wanted, a good capable
Plain (look for Grand Falls Hospital. 
Apply in writing to the MATRON, Grand 
Falls Hospital, Grand Falls. al3,2i,eod

Inland Fishing,
or r' At Little River yesterday Mr. Dag

gett got four salmon weighing 10, ^5, 
22 and 31 lbs.; Mr. Bussey 2 salmon, 
12 and 20 lbs., and 2 grilse 5 lbs. 
each ; Mr. Stacker one salmon, 5 lbs.; 
G. G. Parker 1 salmon, 10 lbs., and 4 
grilse. 4 and 5 lbs.; Dr. Parker 1 sal
mon, 14 lbs.; Mr. Hodder 1 dozen sea 
trout, 3 to 5 lbs.; Mr. Borno 1 grilse, 
5 lbs., five sea trout weighing 5 lbs. 
each.

FOR THE CHEAPESTSomething Worth
GOOD FISHING—J. R. Bennett and 

his boys, Frank and Roy, who had 
been fishing at Gambo, returned by 
the express to-day. They had a fine 
basket—six salmon and 8 dozen sea 
trout.

LIKED THE TRIP.—His Excel
lency the Governor, who returned 
yesterday in the s.s. Fiona, is well 
pleased with the trip.

That is Better than the Best.

A Daily Occurrence
ELLIS & Co., limited,

Hardly a day passes but we have 
the pleasure of restoring some article 
which has been lost. Yesterday we 
had a small local stating that a little 
girl had lost a Gold Medal, which she 
prized very highly, and this morning 
a gentleman returned it to our office. 
The little girl was delighted to re
ceive her property.

203 Water Street.

Savory’s Egyptian Cigarettes
York Brand No. 1 Grand Format.

Savory's Turkish Cigarettes
No. 2 Gold Tipped.
No. 2 Cork Tipped.
No. 3 Plain.

Savory’s Russian Cigarettes
O. B. Round Plain.

Savory’s Virginia Cigarettes,
Straight Cut Special. n 

Packed in boxes—25’s, 50's & 100’s

PUSH THEM ALONG !
They Go Ea_sy.

The Just-Right Go Carts
THAT IT IS POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO PURCHASE, ORLY

be the

Personalof thi
artiel

Elder C. H. Keslake, pastor of the 
Adventist Church goes by the express 
tc-morrow to Canada to attend a num- 
lier of Conferences. Mr. F. W. John
ston, of Bay Roberts, will officiate 
during his absence.

Mr. Gaden, Who has been about 40 
years absent from the country, re
turned by the express to-day accom
panied by his wife.

Misses Dorothy and i^Mahe! Mc
Grath, daughters of Mr. B. ftcGrath, 
of King's Cove, who had been In town 
spending a holiday, returned home to 
King's Cove yesterday.

Mr. M. J. Strong, of Cambrai, Que
bec, who is here on a visit to his son, 
who is manager of the lumber mill at 
Gambo, came to town by the express 
to-day. He will return by the s.s. 
Bonavista.

Mr. E. Robinson, who had been on 
the West Coast on mining business, 
returned to town by the express to
day.

Mr. R. Duff, and Mrs. Duff, F. H. 
Hue, and 30 others came in by the 
shore train to-day.

Baby Carriages
MESSRS. H.l. SAVORY* Co,

Hold Special Warrants of Appoint
ment to the following 

Crown Heads of the Vyoi ld :
tils late Majesty King Edward VII.

His Majesty King George V.
H. I. M. The German Emperor. 

H. M. the King of Spain.
H. M. The King of Portugal 

H. I M. The Emperor of Japan. 
H. M. The King of Italy.

A new shipment 
open e d 
makes.

Come In

EACH. The price is certainly ridiculously 
low. You’ll be surprised at the remarkable 

value offered. IS^SEE THEM.Cook T hem Over.
t®* ASK TO SEE our Special 

One-Motion Collapsible Go Cart 
with hood. See the small com
pact way in which they fold up. 
It’s no task to carry them, for 
they are light.

Also, hold Warrants of Appoint
ment to

The French Regie.
I. and R. Austrian Embassy. 

The House of Lords and CommonsU, S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT

ELUS & COMPANY, Ltd.,
Sole Agents for Mill

■■
,
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Saturday’s Cut Prices,
CONDENSED LIST.

$4.00 Men’s Boots,
Fine quality

15c Women’s Vests,
White Cotton

Sizes 9 to 13 1 i I

To $1.65 B ys’ Boots, 1.411 35c Women’s Hose, 00n
J Plain and Ribbed lUU

To $190 Boys’ Boots, 1 (j|
Sizes 1 to 5 1 ,Ul

: 55c Women’s Hose, I OnJ 1 Plain and Ribbed 40U
25c Mali’s Socks, ]R,
Navy, Tan and Black 1U

i ! 80c Ladies’ Blonses, (jin
J , l;lack Sateen U4u

40c Men’s Shir s, 0 Ii
llalbriggan iW

1118c Whi:e Shirting, l(jn
J ; Ilorrockses IUÜ

.

35c Men’s Ties, OQi
Splendid assortment L.U'

i ! 35c Table Linen, OQn
J ! Bleached Lull

8c Boys’ Collars, fji
Sailor and Eton Ul

i ■ 60c White Sheeting, COn
J | S6 inches wide JlU

90c Men’s Shirts, 7Ri
White Canvas Cloth I Ul

t 40c Table Covers, OIn
) Marcella and Honeycomb UT’U

95c Men’s Shirts, Q(]i
White and Fancy UUI

i $2.00 Lace Curtains, 1 fjfj
1 3Vi yards long I.UvJ

To 60c Men’s Glov s, Ofjr
White Kid - Lui

i $3.00 Women’s Boots, 0 If]
| Finest quality Li4U

18c Men’s Collars, 1
Four fold Linen |4,|

i Ladies’ Belts, ]fjn
| Job Line IUU

16c Men’s Handkerch’s, 10i
Linen Cambric 1 L.I

i 14c Certain Net, |]n
| i‘l inches wide 1 1U

45c Men’s Braces, 07i
Tc'kio straps U 1 1

i ! 20c Turkish Tow ils, ]fjn
| j White only lUll

$1.50 Men’sUmbr Has. 1 Of
Wood and Steel Rod ■ I ,UL

I j $2.00 Hearth Rags, j fjjj
1 Sizes 27 x 63 inches 1 ,UU

$150 Men’s Bats, 1 (If
Hard Felt, Job line I ,uL

; $3.00 Hearth Rugs, 9 9R
1 Size 30 x 70 inches L L.Ü

To 60c Boys’ Caps, OCr
Fancy Tweed L.UI

60c Ladies’ Underwear, (j9p
| White Merino . VL.U

$1.25 Men’s Pants, 1 If
Cotton Tweed 1, 11

I Ladies’ Corsets,/ fjCp
1 Special JJu

$2 60 Men’s Pants, 0 Of
Fancy Worsted L. UL

i 8c Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, fjp
1 Assorted UU

75c Women’s Blonses, fj(]|
Colored Linen UUI

1 Hat Pins, Qn
J Job Line, 3 for UU

I lb. Tins French Coffee, regular 28c...............for 25c.
1 lb. Fancy Cannisters Tea, regular 50c.......... for 45c.
Large Tins Green Peas, regular 20c.................for 18c.
Tins Alvina Salt, regular 10c ........................... for 8c.

I THE

The Most Dangerous 
Animal in the World.

The Common House-Fly.
Mr. Daniel D. Jackson, the New 

York Municipal haterlologist, con
tributes a very interesting article to 
the American Review of Reviews up- 
onon the disease-carrying bouse-flV, 
which, he declares, is one of the most 
dangerous pests in the world. After 
reading his article and a companion 
paper that appears in the American 
Magazine, by Mr. Samuel Hopkins 
Adams, on Injurious Insects, we must 
almost come to believe that Nero, in
stead of being gibbeted for killing 
hies when he was a boy, ought to 
have been canonised.

Mr. Adams declares that while the 
mosquito kills more than one thousand 
people annually in the United States, 
and seriously impairs the health of 
three million more, this lethal record 
Is far eclipsed by the slaughter done 
by the common house-fly in propa- 
gatingtjWphoid and tuberculosis. Mr. 
Jackson says the chief specialities of 
the house-fly are now known to be the 
transmission of intestinal diseases, 
typhoid fever, cholera, and diarrhoea. 
But it also may very possibly carry 
tuberculosis, anthrax, diphtheria, oph
thalmia, smallpox, and swine fever.

The Carriers of Disease.
, The amount of bacteria that one 

il3- can carry varies from 250 to 6,- 
000,000, and the rapidity with which 
they accumulate breteria is pheno
menal. Flies have been captured and 
cleaned, and then allowed to walk 
over infected material, and one fly 
captured in New York last summer 
was found to be carrying in his mouth 
and on his legs over 100,000 fecal 
bacteria.

Regarded in the light of recent 
knowledge, says Mr. Jackson, the fly 
is more dangerous than the*tiger or 
the cobra, and may easily be classed 
the world over as the most dangerous 
animal on earth. It is one of the 
chief agents in the spread of Asiatic 
cholera, and is largely responsible for 
the infection of milk with typhoid 
fever germs. Mr. Jackson calcu
lates that diseases transmitted 
through the agency of the husefly cut 
short the average span of life in the 
United States by at least two years. 
During a generation this means a loss 
cf 4,0(fe,000 lives of the present aver
age length, and a money loss of four

thousand millions sterling. In the 
Spanish War, 1,900 out of 2,100 deaths 
resulted from typhoid fever communi
cated by flies.

Who Will Kill The Fly!
A vigorous campaign is "being open- 

,ed against the house-fly in New York, 
and a demand is made for the 
thorough screening of all public kit
chens, restaurants and dining rooms.

I Ae for killing out flies, that is rather 
a difficult proposition, seeing that one 
fly lays a hundred and twenty eggs, 
and at the end of the year the family 
produced from that single hatching 
mounts up to sextllllons.

In Mr. Adams’s paper describing the 
war upon injurious insects, he points 
out that the problem for suppressing 
the noxious ones and fostering {the 
useful ones by the expert dulture- of 
insect parasites has become quite a 
science. Every insect has Hs own 
specific enemy or enemies. Ladybirds 
are invaluable as policemen for extir
pating noxious insects. Insect emi
gration has been the curse of Ameri
can agriculture. Of the seventy-two 
destructive insects which destroy mil
lions of dollars annually thirty-five 
have been imported from abroad. Set
ting an insect to catch an insect is the 
science of parasitology.

Seeking Its Fatal Parasite.
The moment an Imported Insect 

shows signs of becoming formidable, 
experts trace it from country ' to 
country until they find a region where 
it has been known for a long time, 
but has never reached the proportions 
of a pest. In such a place they art 
pretty sure to find a parasite which is 
keeping the depredator down. They 
then import that parasite, and th< 
problem is solved.

The orange orchards of Californie 
ere simply being wiped out bj’’ thi 

Australian scale, but by importing i 
hundred small red-and-black lady 
birds the scale was exterminated ir 
two years. Six ladybirds imported 
into Egypt have checked the Egyptian 
scale. The cotton boll-weevil, which 
arrived in Texas from Mexico, has 
cost that State over two and a half 
millions a year for the last fifteen 
years. They are fighting them at 
present by the introduction of the 
ichneumon fly, which has killed off 
from fifty to sixty per cent, of the 
destructive weevil.

To Save £ 60,000,000.
In an ordinary year the Hessian Ü3 

causes a loss to the wheat crop of the 
United States estimated at four mil 
lions sterling per annum. They havt 
discovered, however, a winged mid 
get, which being imported and colon
ised, succeeded in. destroying the lar
vae of the Hessian fly. Mr. Adams 
suggests that wherever a parasite is 
discovered which is no use in the lo 
cality to which it belongs, an in 
qulry should be made as to where il 
is needed elsewhere.

The parasite for the house-fly has 
not yet been discovered. If a para
site could be found that could kill out 
the house-fly and the mosquito, Mr 
Adams estimates that sixty millions 
sterling would not be an over-esti
mate of the consequent saving in hu
man life and earning power, plus the 
inci'eased value of real estate.

Talking Lighthouses.
Wonderful possibilities are claimed 

for a Swedish invention called the 
photographone, by means of which it 
is said that sound waves can be re g 
istered on a sensitized plate. The ne
gative is developed in the ordinal 
way and the sound curves transferred 
to ebony plates, from which the sound 
is reproduced as by the gramophone 
the photographone records can be re
produced ad infinitum, and it the or
iginal music or song should not b< 
strong enough to fill a large concert 
hall, the sound can be increased as 
desired. On account of the immens< 
volume of its sound the inventor pro
phesies that the photographone will 
replace fog sirens in lighthouses. In
stead of the Inarticulate howl which 
the sirens send out in the night the 
pliotographonic foghorn will call out 
the name of the lighthouse for miles 
over the ocean—London Daily Gra
phic.

German Jingoes 
Come Out on Top

BERLIN, Aug. 6.—An official com
munication Issued to-day states that 
Admiral Von Tirpitz, Imperial Sec
retary of State for the Navy, will 
not resign, bi^t will continue to hold 
office for a further indefinite period. 
This statement has reference to re
ports which were current in Berlin 
yesterday as to this Minister’s im
minent retirement. The announce
ment, which Is couched In unusually 
emphatic terms, means not only what 
it says, but also that the policy of 
efficiency favored by Admiral von 
Tlrpitz will triumph over the policy 
oi economy demanded by Herr Wer- 
muth, Imperial Secretary of State for 
the Treasury; In other words, that 
the influence of the “big navy” party 
outweighs that of the "little navy” 
group in high quarters. Moreover, it 
almost certainly means that a new 
Navy Bill providing for a further ex
pansion of Germany’s fleet will be laid 
before the Reichstag within a year or 
two.

“Vossische Zettung,” in an official
ly-inspired article, defines candidly 
the line beyond which Germany will 
refuse to go in regard to an under
standing with Great Britain concern
ing the limitation of naval arma
ments, declaring :

"(1) That the present German ship 
building programme being fixed _J>3 
aw for a period of years is unalter

able except by new legislative Acl 
■ eecinding that of 1900, with its sup
plementary Acts of 1906 and 1908; (2) 
hat this abandonment of Germany’s 

definite naval policy is absolutely out 
>£ the question ; and (3) that the 
German Government have alreadi 
intimated to the British Governmen 
cat some agreement might become 
■ossible after all the provisions of the 
ire sent German Navy Acts have beer 
ulfilled.

This frank statement by the “Vos- 
ische Zeitung” reveals the futility 
if the hopes entertained by peace en- 
husiasts on both sides of the North 
lea regarding the possibility of a 
riendly arrangement for the limita- 
ion of the respective shipbulldini 
irogrammes. The existing Germar 
uws lay down Germany’s shipbuildi
ng programme tiff" 1917, and it de 
inltely declared that no modification 
an be introduced until that date.

Agreement Impracticable^

The “Tagliche Rundschau” admits 
hat there have been sharp conflict: 

between Admiral von Tirpitz ant 
Herr Wermuth regarding the scope o 
she naval estimates, but declares 
that the Imperial Chancellor has 
never contemplated the removal ol 
Admiral von Tirpitz from office, be
cause such a measure would be equl- 
alent to a complete change in Ger- 
nany’s naval and foreign policy 
Jermany, declares this patriotic org 
in, can never accept an arrangemen 
with England regarding a limita- 
ion of naval, armaments, because 
my such agreement would be incom- 
istible with her dignity and vital in 
erests. The “Deutsche Tageszeitung’ 
ilso denounces all attempts to bring 
xbout a naval agreement, and de- 
lares that Admiral -von Tlrpib 

would be justified in resigning if any- 
hing of the kind were contemplated 

Simultaneously with these an- 
louncements that Germany’s polici 
if naval expansion is to be continuée 
he “Vorwarts" states that a nev 
nilltary Bill providing for a large 
ccrease in the standing army will be 
■iiesented to the Reichstag dprinj 
he session which begins in Novem 

ber. The present standing army num 
bers 520,000 and some military ex- 
lerts demand its , immediate increase 
to 850,000, in order that Germany’! 
standing army may reach the same 
proportion to the population. of the 
country as the French standing arm? 
holds to the population of France.

Nerves at » 
HighTension

Slight extra ■train means eellapae— 
Restoration obtained by uelngDR.

A.W.CHASE’S nerve food

The successful men and women are 
often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little
reserve force. __. .

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system, wees, 
and months are often required before 
■merer and vigor are regained.Sert helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, *but the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mr Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Strath 
roy. Out., writes:—My nervous systeir 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep 
had no appetite, my dl|ea.tvlon,. 
poor and 1 had jerking of the limbe 
Dr Chaae’s Nerve Food helped me am 
X continued until I had taken twenty 
four boxes. This treatment has mad 
a radical change toi my condition, huili 
ine up the evstem and strengthen») the nePrves.”«*Pr. Chase’s Nerve Foot 
50 cents a box, all dealers or Ed mac 
.on, Bates * Co., Toronto.

House Built From 1 Fir
A fourteen room, two story and a 

half house, Built entirely of the lum 
ber from a single fir tree, was recent
ly finished at Elma, this State.

The’ tree was a giant Douglas fli 
and was felled west of the town. It 
was marvellously straight and when 
scaled was found to contain 40.00C 
feet tof serviceable lumber. The tree 
was cut into six logs, the first bull 
being 28 feet in length. Inside tbi 
bark the stump measured 7 feet anf 
9 inches in diameter. The distance t< 
the first limb of this tree was 100 fee 
and the total height of the tree wa 
over 300 feet.

At the standard price of $25 a thou 
sand, the lumber in this tree wa 
worth more than $1,000. Elma is i’ 
the midst of the great fir timber be! 
on the west slope of the Cascac 
Mountains.

The Evening Chit-Chat
SyBDTH CAMCRflg

:W

“It’s all very 
well,” complain
ed one of my let- 
t e r acquaint
ances, “to tell 
people that they 
won't mind the 
heat If they get 
a good night's 
sleep, but why 
don’t you go a 
step further and 
tell us how to 
get that sleep?” 

Let me remind 
you, my friend, that I admitted that 
that was decidedly one of the cases 
where It were “easier to tell twenty 
what were good to be done, than to 
be one of the twenty to follow my own 
teachings.”

But if you will promise not to gel 
indignant with me, and not to say 
' that Ruth Cameron really isn't 
nod,” if they don’t happen to help 

you, I will be very glad to give whal 
consiüer four Very good methods oi 

lanishing that terrible spectre, in 
iomnia. t

They have most always helped mt 
hey may help you and they may not 
ut they can’t hurt you.
The first thing I do when I fine 

m getting into that'restless, tossy 
fate, is to get up and eat something, 
/ften timEs wr rre hungry even when 
e don’t realize it. .
An empty stomach is the worst 

oe to sleep that- there is. The phy- 
lology of this is that if you eat some- 
hing and your stomach gets to work- 
:ig, that draws the blood away from 
our head and your excitement sub- 
ides.
Eat something very digestible, of 

r.urse. Don’t try cheese aid dough- 
uts or mince pie and then blame the 

results on me.

MATCH POSTPONED.—The foot 
ball match between the Collegian 
and Fetldians, set down for las 
night, was postponed owing to tb 
disagreeable condition of the weath 
er. _______________

ADVENTIST CHURCH.—Mr. F. W 
Johnston will be the speaker at the 
Adventist Church, CoQkstown Road 
to-morrow. The study for 6.30 p.m 
will be "A Glimpse of Heaven,”

A glass of milk and a slice of bread 
is an excellent night lunch. Only 
don’t gulp th*mllk down—sip it—and 
also try not to have it at ice chest 
temperature. Set the glass in some 
warm water, or it you can't do that, 
just let it stand for awhile before you 
drink it.

Then read a chapter or two in a 
book that is interesting, but neither 
too exciting or too abtruse. No mat
ter what time of night I get into the 
insomnia mood, I always rise, light 
the light and do this.

if you try it, you will find that your 
ir.ind, which has probably been leap
ing from thought to plan to worry, 
like a nimble chamois skipping over 
the crags, will be arrested in its un
welcome activity in this way better 
than any other.

Before you go back to bed, bathe 
your face in cool water, wring out 6 
wash cloth in cold water and put it 
on your forehead, and if you want tc 
Jo the thing up brown, put a hot cloth 
.-t the base of your neck. The phy- 
•Jology of this, of course, is the same 
s the eating—it draws the blood 

iway from the head.
These four performances I have 

sually found quite sufficient for me 
nd infinitely better than any sheep 
i.unting or poetry repeating perform

ances.
Other insomnia killers that I have 

heard recommended, but have never 
personally tried, are:

Rub yourself, especially the face, 
neck and arms, in alcohol.

Smell of alcohol.
. Smell of alcohol.

Put your feet in a hot foot bath.
Take your pick, or “take a lot—take 

two.”

>Stz/d.

The Tenderfoot Farmer
It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 
was that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
was fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 
an experiment with a cow. But many a farmer feeds him- 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows “weak” the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the .agonies of nervousness.

To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity of the or• 
ÿans of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves, 
use Dr. Pierce* s Golden Med feat Discovery. It Is an un• 
falling remedy, and has the confidence of physicians as 
well as the praise of thousands healed by its use.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper. . .__,

Don’t let n dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine tor 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good” as “Golden xMedical Discovery.

Fads and
Fashions.

lOtXXXHXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXÏOtXXX

Tailored waists continue to make 
.se of linen. lawn and batiste materi- 
is. The models most in demand are 
he side-frilled types, with pleated, 
ucked or plain blouses.

Dressy waists for early fall are be- 
ng shown made of vari-colored chit
ons, nets and silks, with which are 
)ften worn black chantilly lace or 
imbroidered chiffon jumpers.

White hoisery is still in^vogue, and 
ans, browns and colors to match cos
tumes are still popular. Many beau- 
:iful designs appear in the openwork 
and embroidered styles.

Very effective are the white leather 
belts made up with a three-inch wide 
strip of Persian banding through the 
center. The leather-covered buckle 
is the^fayburite fastening.

An excellent suit for general wear 
is a coat and skirt of blue linen of the 
fcyal shade now in vogue. The col

lar and cuffs are of white linen, and 
buttons of white pearl.

A band of insertion or embroidery 
or a stitched band of the material of 
the dress is a neat finish to the square 
collarless neck of the wash dress, 
whether of gingham, chambray or lin
en. — '

Among other trifles of dress that 
have gained in importance since the 
opening of the season is the sash. 
Special ribbons in weaves as soft as 
chiffon have been wrought out for 
these sashes.

Vest of rich braided or embroider
ed satin are being worn much undei 
the satin coat so much in vogue to
day. For wear under the linen suits 
a vest of wide wale cotton Bedford 
cord or pique is in good form.

Many of the newest pongee, rajah 
and shantung costumes are linen with 
foulard silk, showing a ground of the 
same color as the pongee, and the 
separate waist to wear with this cos
tume is of the same silk.

Persian colorings and designs are 
frequently repeated among the im
ported frocks. Whole frocks of foul 
ard In. such designs, veiled in chiffon 
or merely relieved by the plain color, 
are shown, and as trimmings the

Thé Ladies of St. John’s 
May Now Have Beauti
ful Hair. McMurdo & 
Co. Has the Article and 
Guarantees it 'to Grow 
Hair, or Refund Youi 
Money. s

McMurdo & Co., backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees It to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff In ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up. to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. I,Ike all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintily per
fumed. It Is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu
ally.

Ladies of society and Influence use 
no other.

SALVIA Is a non-stteky prepara
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. A 
large, generous bottle, 60c. The 
Scobell Drug Co!, St Catherines, 
Canadian distributors.

Persian foulards, satins, 
greatly in demand.

etc., are

The newest models in very hand
some lingerie blouses are composed 
of heavy, soft, hand woven linens, 
beautifully embroidered in openwork 
designs and combined with the sheer
est of linen and finest of laces.

Used by the best Bakers
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, OUT.

‘I”

The Paris Japanese silks are used 
for the foundation of dresses of 
mallnej, nets, chiffons, etc. Pink, 
blue, lavender and pale green are 
especially popular for plain and bor
dered chiffons. Mousalines are used 
for slips.

A unique neck chain seen recently 
lias for its basis a dozen of the small 
silver buttons that always fascinate 
visitors to Holland. These are joined 
with small pieces of silver chain, the 
effect of the whole being unusually 
picasing.

McMurdo & Co.’s
Drug Store.

The casual customer who visits Me 
Murdo's Military Road Branch Store, 
on Rawlins Cross, since the new fit
tings have been installed, will cer
tainly be impressed. The distinct in
dividuality of the place, and its adap
tation of all means to the common 
End of efficiency and convenience in 
he practice of the art of compound- 
□g and dispensing of medicines, will f 
he at once apparent. In these fit
tings there is no attempt at undue 
ornament. The Corinthian capitals 
of the dispensing stand, and the be- > 
veiled mirrors fit so well into the 
whole design that they are scarcely 
remarked in themselves, but are felt 
rt once as part of the general scheme.
As the visitor enters the store, he 
finds on his right hand, the dispensing 
•ase. This is in front about seven 
v.et high, but on the inside is a plat
form. reached by two or three steps, 
upon which the dispenser stands, and 
where he has in front of him all ap
pliances and materials for the com
pounding of medicines. Being thus 
elevated he. can at the same time see 
what is going on in the store. Small 
shelves, let into the front of this 
acreen. and fitted with glass doors, 
show toilet articles, etc. Behind the 
dispenser are drawers for drugs, and 
shop bottles arranged on shelves. 
The latier have easy-sliding glass 
doors, which can readily be taken out 
for cleaning, but keep dust away from 
the bottles and jars, and add to the 
smartness of the store’s appearance. 
There are to the left, near the center 
of the shop, two substantial and com
modious all-glass cases, or “silent 
salesmen.” enabling a large variety of 
goods" to be shown and attract the 
eye of possible purchasers. Behind 
the cases again are fixtures for pa
tent and proprietory articles, all with 
the same sliding glass doors, a mir
ror occupying the center panel. The 
whole of the fittings are of quartered 
oak, rich and substantial in appear
ance, and planned with the pur
pose of utilizing the largest possible 
amount of space for the display of 
goods, and for convenience and speed 
in dispensing prescriptions. Messrs. 
Jones Brothers & Co., of Montreal, 
designed and worked out the scheme, 
based on plans drawn by Mr. Ernest 
Martin, of this city. The whole store 
is a proof how well modern furnish
ers can unite artistic taste with the 
satisfaction of the severest demands 
cf utility. Certainly the interior of 
this store is a decided addition to the 
neighbourhood.

DEATH OF MRS. HISCOCK.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth, wife of Capt. Geo. Hlscock, 
died at 7 last evening at her late re
sidence, this city. Deceased was in 
her 79th year and leaves a husband 
and two daughters to mourn their 
loss. The Telegram extends Its sym
pathy to the relatives.

ASK FOB MIN ARB’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER. ,
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Suitable Houses
Editor Evening Telegram.

•Dear Sir,—in thîf • age of advance
ment of high ideals an<j.. improvements 
It is strange that the question of bet
ter housing of the working class has 
not received the attention it merits. 
We In a small way are tryififg to keep 
pace with the great outside worljh 

• We have modern improvements and 
Ideas modified. Big municipalities 
have arrived at a comparative state 
of perfection. We are content with a 
"Brummagen” imitation of their do
ings, and what is here accomplished 
amounts only to the gilt on the gin
ger bread. Why? Because public 
spirit is of too weak a quality to give 
us anything like the fitness which 
this, as a growing city, needs and 
merits and must have to be a comfort 
to the inhabitants. Our needs as a 
city are many. The resources of the 
Municipal treasury are not vast. We 
cling to old ideas too long and too 
fondly, and moreover lack the experi
ence in the ways that bring other 
cities larger and smaller than ours 
to a nearer touch with perfection than 
we can hope to attain if we stand as 
we do to-day. Are those men in our 
midst wtio are able by their command 
of that great force in the world,, viz., 
money, gold, riches, hanging back, 
content with the state of affairs here, 

'or are they SO blind that they cag’t 
see WhttheTf powerful financial co
operation can . improve the condition 
of our city?' Can they not notice that 
the foul blot on our reputation as a 
Chrisian and a civilized city is, that 
the accommodation of the working 
class frtim a sanitary standpoint is 
disgraceful and a menace to the 
health of rich and poor alike? We 
have trusted too much here to the ef
forts ef the working man himself to 
build his own home, to stick it up as 
best he Could after a day’s work else
where, and as long as he complied 
with so-called Council regulations.
the question of where his sloppy wat- am no housebuilder, but as I wrote 
er went was a mater of consideration
for himself, either to pitch it out the 
window or door onto the sidewalk as 
it suited. Councils, members of Par
liament, men of wealth, even the 
health authorities, never have to in
hale ip their hbmes ‘the foul odors 
that arise from a putrid waste buck
et. But perhaps, they may fagve-some 
of tfielr faznlly or friends sick frpm 
sortie contagious disease got from the 
effluvia of a night tub or a stagnant 
drain, whose lûmes would breed pes
tilence only tor a merciful Provi
dence. What remedy has the working 
Class in this matter? Legislation, 
and lots of it, can’t help ’em pay the 
plumber tor the instalment of water 
and s&hltary service in (heir humble 
homes, even if they have the room 
for such. Why do not men of capital, 
citizens of St. John's, array them
selves on the side of cleanliness? 
They can invest in every branch of 
trade, indulge in every luxury, but 
when it comes to trade and philan
thropy combined they lay back. But 
It can torm tv happy and-a beneficial 
combination notwithstanding. No one 
would exptfct thede * of the

Jÿ.| S,, .SSp;" ;

money .kingdom to build a number of 
clean, sanitary homes for the work
man without a return for their in
vestment. No; but they will have 
that return as well as they receivg 
dividends from other investments. 
Thpre are lots of honest, hardworking 
men who would cheerfully consent 
to inhabit and pay a fair rental for a 
house in which he could decently live 
without the aid of disinfectants. 
There’s land belonging to some fes
tive absentee landlords, and of local 
landlords also, in the city on which 
stand buildings that a respectable pig 
would refuse to inhabit. These are 
tenated by people perforce, because 
they cannot go elsewhere except to 
another domicile of a like calibre, 
and who, if they were any nice hous
es to be had, are able to pay timb
rent on the nail. They pay rent for 
these disease traps, because they must 
shelter somewhere, just a# much as 
for a better and cleaner home in a 
cosy fiat in a neat row of tenement 
houses. Oh tor a few men who, with 
a large bank account full and their 
hearts fuller with sympathy and feel
ing for their less fortunate brothers, 
would strike in here and show on. 
local men of means how to combine 
business and philanthropy^as they do 
in other countries. We have archi
tects, carpenters, masons and plumb
ers, but no one seems willing to put 
’em to work; and no one Jifcely to,,is 
there, while the hnngbgck feeling of 
indifference to this state of affairs ex
ists. My friends with the money, 
don’t you think you cqujd start this

above, they are here to be had. I’vt 
merely written just to put a though 
on tüe matter into the heads of oui 
rich men. I appeal to them, to theii 
citizenship, to their charity, and U 
their business instincts, to ask tien 
if they cannot do something to make 
the lot of our workmen in regard tr 
habitation better. Gentlemen, some 
of your servants—male and female— 
employed’ in store, wharf, shop or of
fice, may live in these germ impreg 
nated localities, and they come ink 
contact daily with you and youi 
wares .and customers, and you can’! 
see that you can get the benefit of 
the microbe as if you lived in these 
places. How some manage to ob
serve. the cleanliness they do is won 
Uerful in their surroundings, and ’tie 

-a miracle they are alive at all. What 
a splendid gain to the present race 
and- a bequest to the future would 
these houses be, > brightening the 
gloomy portions of our city, uplifting 
the tone of clean living, both in mind 
and body. And the alien and strap 
ger wilj then no longer point the 
finger of scorn at us in respect oi 
this matter. I would like some per 
son who is practical more so than 1 
who would write his views on thji 
matter and help to stir up interest 
therein. If my pen can do anything 

j I shall be pleased to at any time <jc 
my best to write on this subject oi 
such vital importance to this city. 
And should it become a fact that in
terest is awakened and something 
done in this and many other~'Civjlc 
matters, belieVe that it is no ink oi 
time wasted writing on these matters. 
Trusting that a Utile fruit tor a start 
may result from this epistle, I close. 
Thanking you, Mr. Editor for space, 
I am, Yours truly,

HABITABLE HABITATIONS.

little game agoing? Not' homes for 
-big folks, but something to suit “just 
plain ïoljcs.” Think over it and you’ll 
find practical men to carry it through 
if you provide the funds. Surely this 
would add to the health and well
being of our city. I’ve drawn 
plans or given no specifications as to 
how this thing can be carried out. I
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Saturday, Aug. 13. 
Just arrived a stock of the well- 

known and highly approved tonic 
Sànatogen, small size. Price $1 a. 
pkg.

no v The New Century Perfumes are ac
knowledged to be by far the finest 
truest, and most fragrant perfumes 
sold at moderate” price. In this 
series are to be had several odors not 
to be obtained in any other make 
Price 50c. a bottle.

Alexandra Rose Talcum Powder 
lias distinction. In odor it is not quite, 
like any other rose—it is more na
tural and sweet. And as Talcum it 
Is as fine and smooth as apy in the 
market 26c.

: !
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Write for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s 
Recipe Book. __

The copper wire of the new West
ern Union cable which is beijg laid 
between Bay Roberts and Cornwall tie 
the heavlst in the Atlantic Ocean. It 
is said that experiments will be made 
when it is.laid to- telephone over it. 
If this proves feasible it will put a 
different aspeçt op communication by-
cable across the A(
pie of Bay Ro- 
possibUlti\ if th 

’ cess, of large ext
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may be 100 e:
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Congwestof the Air
With a thunder-driven heart 

4nd the shimmer of .ppw wings,
I, ». worm that was, upstart;

King of kings!

have heard the singing stars,
I have watched the sunset die,

Ae 1 burst the lucent bars 
Of the sky.

"Lo, the argosies of Spain,
As they plowed the naked brine, 

Found ao heaven-girded Main 
Like to mine.

“Sparing from the clinging sod,
First and foremost of my race,
I have met the hosts of God 

Face to face.

"Met the tempest and the gale 
Where the white moon-riven cloud 

Wrapt the splendour of my sail 
In a shroud.

“Other winged men may come,
Pierce the heavens, chart the sky, 

Sound an echo to my drum 
Ere they die.

“I alone have seen the earth,
Age-old fetters swept aside,

In the glory of new birth—
Deified!”

—Harold Trowbridge Pulsifed.

C.L Orphanage League
On St. Andrew’s Day of last year 

tpe Sunday School Orphanage League 
was started. Since that time undci 
the honorary secretaryship of the Rev. 
James Bell, its work lias been very 
successful. The object of the Asso 
ciatton is to interest the Sunday 
Schools of the Diocese in the work of 
the Orphanage. Nearly 100 schools 
ere already enrolled and display a cer
tificate of membership under the Seal 
of the Diocese in their school rooms 
Already $300 have been received from 
this source in aid of the Orphanage 
and the prospects for the extension oi 
the work of the league are bright 
To. the orphans aided the assistance if 
beneficial, to the Sunday School schol
ars aiding the work is educational ir, 
bringing out the quality of benevo
lence and sympathy for others. 1

Bruce Passengers.
The following ^landed from the s.s 

Bruce at Port aux Basques yfesterdaj 
norning: Miss 6. Walsh, Miss E 
phrein, J. R. and Mrs. Judson, Mise
3. Hurlbalt, A ffc. Chambers, F. T 
Tingley, Dr. W. E. Stelle, L. Griggs
4. E. Pike, W. P. Buckley, J. R. Gil
man, E. C. Gilman, Dr. F. and Mrs 
Gill, J. H. Morfeon, J. W. Lords, F 
W- Thompson, W. T. Bellamy, H. and 
Mrs. LeDrew, C. LeDrew, J. LeDrew 
I. W. and Mrs. Gaden, J. Pitton, W. 
I. S, Donnelly.

Liverpool Cathedral.
The Lady Chapel of the first com

pleted instalment of the new Liver
pool Cathedral was consecrated re
cently. “Towards the £60,000 still 
required to finish those portions of 
the cathedral which are now being 
undertaken Mr. Arthur Earle has pro
mised £ 10,000 If the balance is , raip- 
ad in the next five years,” says tlpe 
Times. “Mr, Earle belongs to two 
closely inter-related families which 
have already provided a large part— 
we believe, not less than £26,000— 
of the cost of the Lady Chapel. They 
represent, as few local families now 
do, the distant past of Liverpool. 
Thejr traditions stretch back to be
fore the days of St. Peter’s Church. 
But they understand the future im
portance of the Cathedral as a centre 
of diocesan life and a model of dio
cesan worship.”

LARA.CY’8 have just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
“Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at LARA.C'Y’S, 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
Post Office.mayl4,tf

RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE. 
—Thé house of Mr. P. Maher, of Fiat- 
rock, quarantined for diphtheria the 
past three weeks, was released from 
quarantine yesterday by Inspector O’
Brien.

ce Picks,

Ice Shaves, 
Refrigerators.

6 Quart - . . . . . .  $3.80
8 Quart • • •$4,85

10 Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50
Chippers,

Ice Cream Spoons, Ice Boxes.
QEOR.QE K.NOWLING.

Premier Canalejas
Interviewed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS, Aug. 12.

The Paris Temps to-day prints a 
long sensational interview with Jos 
Canal ejas Mendes, the Spanish Prime 
Minister, covering the recent events 
which culminated in the severance ot 
diplomatic relations between the 
Spanish Government and the Holy 
See, as well as his future programme, 
which the paper says, the Premier 
dictated. Premier Canalejas begins 
l y declaring that the movement in 
the North of Spaiin is directed by 
rich Carilsts who are inveterate 
separatists and enemies to the re
mainder of the country, and by in
transigent Catholics, whose only pro
gramme is -the reign of Jesus Christ. 
The Prime Minister affirms that he 
possesses knowledge that the commit
tee behind the movement speut $80,- 
000 in giving the manifestants of July 
V- meal tickets, besides their railroad 
fare. After the failure of the mani
festation, Senor Canalejas said the 
agitators Organized Juntas, of which. 
I announce this publicly for the first 
time, village priests are the leaders. 
He says that he officially protested to 
the Bishop of Victories and to the 
Vatican but both of them replied that 
ir was none of their concern. There 
is no religious question in Spain, the 
Premier continues, it is simply an ef
fort to exploit religious sentimenti 
upon the ground, now disproved, that 
the Spanish majority as was indis
putably proved at the elections Is anti 
clerical. Most of those sent address 
£6 approving the Government’s pol 
icy. I have received 150,000 tele
grams urging me to continue this 
policy.

Forty Thousand Deaths 
From Choiera.

Special Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, Aug. 12.

The Austrian and German Health 
Administrations are pursuing com
mon measures against an invasion of 
Russian cholera. Telegrams from 
cholera points to the Austrian and 
German Governments report a scar
city of physicians. It appears pro
bable that the number of deaths Is 
larger than is indicated in the official 
report received herê. Unofficial 
opinions vary in estimates, some of 
them placing the number of deaths as 
high as 40,000. A general feeling of 
depression is reported among the in
habitants of South Russia. The 
gloom caused by the cholera epidemic 
bas been deepened by the failure of 
the crops in some districts.

Gaynor Improving.

amrr'.:. • ■ " - ..... -
MINARD’S inrOTENT CUBES 

COLDS, Etc.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12.

“I have the strongest hopes for the 
Mayor’s complete and rapid recov
ery.” Of course, he will be in the 
danger zone for a week, but he is do: 
ing beautifully, and if things con
tinue to go well, he can be removed 
from his quarters here in a fortnight. 
The Mayor is a decidedly robust in
valid, despite the halfy dozen .medical 
experts and members of bis family he 
is running his own convalescent cam
paign. He insists of knowing just 
what the doctors are about, and while 
never diacourteous he decides all mat- 

, te.fs pertaining to his illness with the 
same finality that characterizes his ac
tion at the City Hall.

Devastation Appalling.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TÔKIO, Japan, Aug. 12.
The devastation wrought through

out many districts by the recent floods 
is appalling. Whole villages and 
towns have been washed away, and 
many lives have been lost. In the 
lower sections of Tokio alone 30,000 
houses are submerged and communi
cation by railroad throughout the 
flooded area has been interrupted. 
There is much suffering, and in many 
[daces the inhabitants are destitute 
and threatened with starvation. The 
monetary loss amounts Mo millions of 
dollars.

AN IMPROVEMENT. — The City 
Council will place receptacles on 
Water Street in which waste paper 
and fruit peels will be deposited.

PIANOS and 
ORGANS.

üism /

High Grades. Easy Prices.

All Guaranteed. No better in the 
market. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS.

Cottons and
Four Special Lots worth your attention
No- 1 LOT—Usual price, 9c., 10c., and 12c. ; now clearing 

at 71c.
No. 1 LOT—Formerly 13c., 15c. and 16c. ; now one price,

lO cents.
No. 3 LOT—Selling 17c. to 22c. ; all must go during the 

next few days, 15C. Per yard.

No. 4 LOT—Silk Muslins, all colors, while they last, worth 
from 30c. to 38c. ; now 22c. l
Don’t miss this offer. When w3 advertise we mean business 

and give FULL VALUE.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street. 333 Water Street

Approves of
Arbitration.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 12. 

The Pan-American Congress has 
unanimously approved a new conven
tion obligating the Republics of 
America to submit to arbitration all 
pecuniary claims that thej\are unable 
tv Settle amicably through diplomatic 
channels.

capeT reTort

Special to the Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind west, gentle, weather foggy, 
preceded by a southerly gale and 
rainstorm last night. The s.s. Rein 
passed west at 3 p.m. yesterday; no
thing heard to-day. Bar. 29.53, ther. 
58.

Fishery News.
Sound Island—Boats half a quintal 

each; plenty of squid.
Lawn, Yesterday—Wiqd southerly, 

no dories out, too rough; plenty of 
squid.

Port aux Basques—Owing to weatli- 
! er conditions no boats fishing y este r- 
| day.

St. Lawrence—One to two quintals 
a dory per day when weather favor
able; plenty of squid.

Fogo—Boats half to two quintals 
on herring bait; no squid.

Fortune—No boats out yesterday, 
too stormy for fishing.

Harbor Grace— Boats half to one 
quintal; squid scarce.

NELLIE M.’s CARGO__The Nellie
M., Capt Taylor, which sailed this 
morning for Pernambuco, took 4,388 
qtls. of fish.

REDUCED.

HARTLEYS JAMS, DURKEE’S SALAD
1 and 2 lb. pots. DRESSING.

TEA is TEA just as “ eggs are eggs.” 
But people don’t buy eggs by guess 
when they can buy them guaranteed. 
Don’t guess on Tea quality

Buy “STAR,"
its guaranteed both as to quantity and 

quality.
40 eis. Ib.—Black or Green.

FFilfAlU Duckworth St. and • EifUl/ilV Queen’s Road.

6. KNOWLING.
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IAL PURCHASE
OBTAIN LACE

JUST IN THIS WEEK-A SPECIAL FEATURE OF AUO SALE.
r V< \ r/ei
j
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ItSti
No. 1647 50 INCHES WIDE.

Both Patterns 20 cents per yard.
No. 1650,

High-Class
and

Specially
Engaged
Designs

Fine Filmy 
Lace

Absolutely
Free

From Dress.

No. 1658—50 INCHES WIDE. Sale Price 
30 cents per yard.

Handsome 
Patterns 

Beside These 
Illustrated 

Here.

Despite the 
Advance 

In Curtain Net 
Our Prices 

Are Still Low.

No. 1659—50 INCHES WIDE. Sale Price 
30 cents per yaid,

These Prices 
Are Low 

For Such 
High Grade 

Goods.

MAIL ORDERS.
Order by 

Number. Same 
Pattern will be 
Promptly Sent

No. 1667—60 INCHES WIDE. Sale Price 
33 cents per yard.

THE POPULAR FURNITURE AND CLOTHING STORE, Corner 
WATER, SPRINGDALE and GEORGE S STREETS*

C. L March Co., Ltd.
SktOK. SOK9E!lBSElklK!SfeSlBlKlSE3eaElEai!

Items of Interest.
The skill of the best engineers of 

to day is little less than marvellous. 
As an example, after boring through 
solid rock for fourteen months, under 
the base of a mountain, the heads of 
two shafts of the new • aqueduct to 
connect New York city with a reser
voir in the Catsklll mountains, met 
v ithin a fraction of an inch. The 
distance was 3,200 feet.

‘ Samuel J. Tilden,” Vl years of age, j 
of Chestertown, Md„ is claimed to be 
the oldest norse in the United States. 
He was foaled May 6, 1869, and was 
a' first christened Stonewall, but up
on the nomination of Tilden for the 
piesMency, his title was changed.
--------------------------------------------------
KEEP Milt AMI’S LINIMENT IN THE

HOUSE.

His owner, Joseph Guest, has Endeav
ored to find an older horse living, 
but has been unsuccessful.

An exchange says: “The United 
States is not the only country in which 
deaths from automobiles are very 
numerous. In Germany, during the 
year ending September 30, 1909, 194 
persons were killed and 2,945 Injured 
by being hit by automobiles. Care
lessness, both on the part of the 
driver and the pedestrain, seems to be 
world-wide.” i

LARACY’S have Just got n Men's 
Work Shirts, all Black, Black and 
White Stripe, and Fancy, from 60c. 
each. Blue Denim and White Duck 
Overalls, Men’s Tweed Pants, from 
11.00 a çair. At LARACY’S. 345 & 
347 Water Street, opposite the Post 
Office.—auglO.tf.

Where the Air* 
azons Strike.

Alarmists everywhere are prophesy
ing a sex war. They picture men and 
women as eyeing one another like 
dogs keen for fight, prepared to snail 
over the few bones provided by chur
lish fate. Presently we may experi
ence a state of affairs such as existed 
in the time of the Amazons, which the 
Spectator two hundred years ago de
scribed for the delectation of its read
ers. The men and women of a coun
try quarrelled about votes or some
thing, and finally settled their differ
ence by each party taking a separ
ate portion of the land for its exclus
ive property, and never seeing the 
other except at an annual meeting

ies of the two States. Both sexes 
were thus at liberty to organize their 
dominions as they pleased, and all 
careers, from a navvy to a prime min
ister, from a cook to a queen, were 
open to everybody. Presently, how
ever. so we are told, the women kept' 
their prettiest frocks for the annual 
meeting, the men boarded their" gains 
to furnish entertainments for the fair 
strangers, and in the end both discov
ered the rest of the year so dull in 
comparison with the period of union, 
that they decided to- retttrn to the old 
ways and live together. History does 
not record which sex capitulated first, 
though the-"suffragettes dare hardly 
hope the women held but longest, or 
they would surely have secured bet
ter terms for themselves, unless, in
deed, “men were deceivers ever." —

Died of Diphtheria.
Little Velma Green. 5 years old, 

daughter of Lawrence Green, of York 
Street, died of diphtheria at the Hos
pital last night, having been taken 
there on Thursday. Her little broth
er and sister, also taken there, are 
holding their own and may recover. 
They were taken sick on the 8th inst. 
and it is regrettable that the parents 
did not call in a doctor till the 11th.

S. S. Bornu Sailed.
The Red Cross liner Bornu sailed at 

1 p.m. to-day for New Ydrk via Hali
fax. In addition to the passengers 
booked yesterday and whose names 
we published already, the following, 
were since added : Mrs. Grauert, Miss 
Grauert, Master W. Grauert, Miss L. 
Etcher and E. A. Dickinson.

Gay Memorial Hospital.
The Indies of Harbor Grace 

are holding a Garden Parly in 
Shannon Park on the opening 
day of Gny-Celebratlon. The 
proceeds to go towards the erec* 
lion of a Guy Hospital In Hr. 
Grace. Meal Teas, Plain Teas, 
Ice Cream, Candy, Lemonade, 
etc., will be served during the 
afternoon.—alS.lin

Marine'Notes.
The Nellie M. will sail to-day for 

Brazil fish laden by Monroe & Co.
The Mildred reached Blanc Sablon 

yesterday, all well.
The s.s. Carthaginian sailed yes

terday for Liverpool.
The s.s. Bon a vista left Sydney at 

6 p.m. yesterday for St. John’s.

C. C. C. CAMP.—An enjoyable after
noon may be spent to-morrow at 
Woodstoek, Topsail, the spot selected 
for the C. C. C. Camp. During the 
afternoon the full brass band of the 
Corps will render some of their 
choicest selections. The lads also in 
tend entering to the requirements of 
a limited number of guests. Price of 
teas 50 cents.—augl3,li.

in a prescribed spot on the boundar- Louden Black and White. ' ’
I

Survd&v Services.
Cathkdrai. or 8t. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a. in. ; also on the first Sunilav of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even- 
long, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon. )

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and I2on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of tin- 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.4o p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mart the Virgin — Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
th3 month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo 
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel — Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4 p m 

Sr. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a. m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and 
B.30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p.m. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p m., and every Tuesday at 8 p.m. for 
men.

Christ Church, Quidi Vror.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3(30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub 
lie Catechising third Sunda) in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at ChristChurch, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower, Street.—11 a. m., Rev. Geo. 
Foreehaw ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. H. P. Cow- 
perthwaite, D. D.

George Street.—11 a.to., Rev. Wm. 
Stacey ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. 
W. Bartlett ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Alfred 
Thorpe.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m.. Rev. A V. 
W< stlake ; 6.30 p. m., Rev. J. K. Curtis, 
B. A,

Congregational.—11 a.m. aid 6.30 
p.m., Rev. J. Thackeray.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a. m. 
and 6.80p.m., Rev. John McMillan, D.D.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road. 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sundays 
and on Sabbath (Saturday) at 3 p.m 

Temperance Hall.—2.4 
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p.m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m , 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. 8, A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 n.ro.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

8561.

Dainty One Piece 
Dressing Sack.

^ (cH „—This exceedingly graceful little 
/ morning Jacket was daintily de-

ll ' 1 ' llj u v<’loPe<1 In pale blue lawn, with
tgj 11 \ j A** blue and white dotted lawn for

'WA 1 • oS. vi-pl fancy collar, belt and sleeve bands,
(/riftf • Wr \ M The making is a very simple mat

ter, as the garment is cut in one 
piece, the only seam being a short 
one under the arms. The fulness 
is held in place at the waist by a 
belt of the material or ribbon, 
although if preferred the garment 
may be worn without a belt. Fig
ured Japanese silk, challis, cotton 
crepe and dimity are all suitable 
for the making. Pattern cut in 3 
sizes—Small, Medium and Large. 
Medium size requires 3% yards of 
30 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in stamps or silver.

«548.

Little Girls One
Piece Dress,

With Giilsnpe.
This attractive little one piece 

dress is laid in a broad box plait 
in front and back. The square 
cut neck allows the garment to 
slip on over the head, although if 
preferred an opening could be 
made at the back under the plait. 
The guimpe of white lawn is 
finished at the waist by draw 
string inserted in a casing. The 
sleeves may be full length or ter
minate at the elbow. Linen, 
pique, madras and gingham are 
all suitable for the making. The 
pattern is cut in 5 sizes, 2 to 10 
years. The six year size -re
quires 2 yds. of material 36 in
ches wide for the dress and 1 3-8 
yards for the guimpe.

A pattern of this illustration 
will be mailed to any address up
on receipt of 10c. in stamps or 
silver.

asés

below.

Size

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

No........................

Name

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you In less than 
16 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address: 

- Telegram Pattern Department

!.45p. m., Evat.-

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, at 7 .o’clock 

last evening, Elizabeth, wife of Captain 
George Hiscock, aged 79 years. Deceased 
leaves a husband and two daughters, Mrs. 
i Rev.) D. V. Gwilym of New York, and 
K’rj. A. E Coffin of this city. Funeral 
on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
resilience, 143 Gower Street- Friends 
are respectfully requested to attend with
out iurther notice.

The Tug Daisy
in Trouble.

■ About 8 o’clock this morning the 
tug Daisy broke down when towing 
out the schooner Nellie M. When op
posite Mr. Guest’s premises the ac
cident occurred. Evidently some part 
of the tug's machinery gave out. 
At any rate she was in a helpless 
condition. The schooner no longer 
depended on the tug to take her out, 
but getting under way sailed safely 
out the Narrows on her voyage. The 
Daisy kept blowing her whistle for 
help till a launch from the warship 
Brilliant went to her rescue; the pilot 
boat and Bowring’s launch also went 
out and the latter took her line and 
tewed her safely up the harbour to 
the Steam Tug Company’s wharf.

Sailing for London.
The s.s. Telconla, cable boat, Is 

taking a supply of coal and will sail 
direct for London. The landing of 
the Direct Cable Co’s, line was suc
cessfully completed at Harbor Grace 
the past week and the Telcoeia re
turned here yesterday. The cable 
was picked up seven miles off Cape 
St. Francis, spliced there and taken 
up Conception Bay to Harbor Grace. 
The work was completed to the satis
faction of all Interested.

Accident to Carman.
A carman who was hauling sugar 

to Horwood’s grocery store last even
ing met with a serious accident. He 
was lifting a barrel of sugar off the 
fiont of the cart when he slipped and 
fell backwards. The barrel of sugar 
came on his shin and broke it abort 
off. Dr. Tait came and sent him to 
the Hospital.

HEAVY DOWNPOUR.—Last _ night 
we had one of the heaviest rain
storms of the season. The drains and 
gullies were thoroughly washed. 
Deep ruts were cut in the streets in 
several places.

WITÇ THE ADVENTISTS.— The 
subject for Sunday at 6.30 p.m. In the 
Adventist Church, Cookstown Road, 
will be: “A Glimpse of Heaven.” Mr. 
F. W. Johnston will be the speaker. 
All are welcome.

^Asaya-Neuroll1
the new remedy for

Nervous Exhaustion
When convalescing fromLaGrip- 
pe, Pneumonia or Wasting Dis
eases, nothing hastens the return 
to health like a short period of 
treatment with “Asaya-Nbu- 
RALL.” It fçeds the nerves, in
duces restful sleep, quickens the 
appetite, aids digestion, and soon 
buoyancy of spirits and the sense 
of restored vitality are attained. 
A few doses convince. $1.50 a bot
tle. Obtain from the local agent.

M. CONNORS.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.
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IF YOU WANT REAL 
GOOD VALUE SEE 
OUR LINES OF .....

TO PURCHASE,
Jnst In :

2 Tons Burrell’s London White Zinc, Highest Grade 
obtainable, in 28-lb. tins.

Burrell’s English Mixed Paints—Blue Label—Guaranteed 
best quality obtainable, rep. gins. $1.50, rep. J’s 80c., 
rep. qrts. 40c.

Yellow Label, equal to many brands sold for twice the 
price, rep. gals. $1.10, rep. £’s 55c., rep. qrts. 30c.

Genuine Linseed Oil, Raw and Boiled, casks and all size 
drums.

BurreU’s Sanitary Distemper or Calsomine—all colors—at 
6c. per lb. ready, for use by mixing with cold water.

!• For delivery at Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., j!
|i gouthside Premises, »|

|j. 300 barrels FRESH SQUID.
!» Apply to ;!

j: JOB BROTHERS * CO., Ltd. ij
auguLSfp . ] i

■"AVWAW.WWM/VVWVWVWVW'AWWVV.VZ.VW.V.V.V» "BOOTS and 
^SHOES

Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys or Girls,
We save money for you on every pair.

tyOar 81 
Special Jon
good value foi

Boy*’ I#

STEER
Light Blue

Best for the Price A. ŒL S. RODGERFLANNELETTE,
12 & 15 cts.

W J. MEt
a yard. FOR SALE

11,0M Hlids.

Cadiz SALTFLANNELETTE,•As COUb 
Ekctipn of 
reacting th<^ 
shortly we e 
its personnel 
the last. TJ 
ture is tha 
brought abol 
by rejection.! 
voluntarily I 
tion, and to! 
lors have a I 
gèther five I 
me City Cil 
to seek th< I 
electors ag; I 
services fr 1 
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ed to the 
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at the top I 
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Mayor. S 

It seem* 
citizens • 
value of 
managemt 
sufficient 
than twc 
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not belie I 
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to put the e 
especially 
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without do' 
flciently w 

/ see to It 
wholesome

-Also-

13, 14, 17, 18, North Sydney COAL
—AND—

Anthracite COAL
Striped FLANNELETTE, SECOND WEEK

Of Our Big Retiring Sale !
You may pay more, but you can’t get better! The value lies 

not only in the price but in the quality.
TWENTY.—We are now showing 20 styles of Ladies’ and Gentle

men’s Boots and Shoes, at

AND-20,21 & 248,9,11,12, It, 18,
cents a yard20,22, and 25 cents Our Coal gives Satisfaction 

It is good Coal.
TWO FIFTY PER PAIR Thousands of satisfied Customers 

well pleased
and are reminding others 

of what
they can now secure at

HALLEY’S

Is $2.50 your shoe money ? If so, see ours. You will make no 
mistake in buying Boots and Shoes here. Special sale of Boots and 
Shoes.

Men’s Fine Dongola Boots, only......................,— $1.80

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Boots, only................................ $1.70

Ladies’ Fine Shoes - Black and Tan, only ....... $1.20
• These Brices for this week only.

Grey Mottled M. MOREY & Co
FLANNELETTE, Office—<lneen Street.Cream FLANNELETTE,

'hmmm12, 14,17,20,22 4 9, 10 and 13 SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE BIS RETIRING SALEF. SMALLWOODcents a yard.24 cents a yard
To any person who can supply the correct names of 

these two well-known Canadian Towns, and fulfils con
ditions below, we offer our lS-toollar Lady’s SOLID 
GOLD WATCH, fully jewelled (English Government 
Stamped) as a FREE GIFT. (Silver Watches are 
presented to Gents.)

Send your attempt-on a sheet of paper, to
gether with stamped addressed envelope for 
reply, to FELLOWS A Co., Wholesale Watch 
Merchants, Birmingham. England. The 
Winner Is required to purchase a Chain from 
us to wear with watch. The name of this

Eper must be mentioned. Prize-winners oi 
it competition were

Miss E. MacMillan Fleming, Sask., 
Canada, Master Fergus Foley, 241 Hamil
ton Ave., St. John’s, Nfl$. jy 23,131,6

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
Open after tea ’till further notice.CrimsonWhile FLANNELETTE, 9,

FLANNELETTE, HALLEY’S
106 and 108 New Gower Street

14, 16, 18, and 20 New Potatoes, Cabbage,at 13c. a yardcents a yard
Due Thursday per S.S. Bornu,

200 barrels American New Potatoes—laçge and dry. 
50 large barrels Cabbage—fresh and green.
50 large bunches Bananas.
25 boxes California Oranges.

Bp,ok order# for prompt delivery.

COOL SHOES for Hot Feet,Irave: 
ly. ing

(9-REAL BEAUTIES.
We will give away to each purchaser buying a pair of our Ladies’ o 

Gents’ Fine Shoes a nice Shoe Cleaner—just a handy little wiper to 
keep off the dust—it can be used anywhere anytime, ana is made of ma- 
erial that won’t scratch the finest leather.

THE TAILOR.

The Mail Order House |We have|We have now in stock] 
a fresh supply of :

Extra Peas, in btls., Petit Pois 
(Sharwood).

Haricot Verte, in btis. 
Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.
Spinach, in tins.

SAGE & WALLACE
THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. julfi.tf

First New Grapes Guy Ter-Centenary Celebration, IN STOCKbe th« 
of thi 
ertietl 
would 
(Çight l

HARBOR GRACE, Aug. 16th to 19thArriving Monday, August 15th,

30 kegs New GRAPES,
40 cases Valencia ORANGES

Order# low Booking.

Lazenby's Oxtail Soup, in glass, ROLLED OATS—in brls,
Ogflvie’s Rolled Oats, in hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in brls, 
Ogflvie’s Oatmeal, in hll-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Ccrn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold 
from all points on this Company’s sys
tem to Harbor Grace, at

Chicken Broth.
Gravy.
Mock Turtle. 
MuUigatawney.j 
Browning for Gravies. 

Lea & Perrin’s Sauces. 
Chef Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

Also, a full supply o 
other requisites.

ONE WAV FIRST-CLASS FAREJ. J ST. JOHN.
X

20 brls. Choice Hocks,
e@“For date# of Sale see nearest Railway Agent.

SPECIAL SERVICE.—To enable patrons to see Sham 
Battle and Regatta at Bristol’s Hope, a special train will leave 
St. John’s at ,5 a.m. on Thursday, August i8th, for Mosquito, 
stopping at principal stations en-route, and will run during the 
day between Harbor Grace, Mosquito and Carbonear. Return
ing, will leave Harbor Grace at io. :o p.m. for St. John’s, stop
ping at principal stations.

For further particulars apply to nearest Agent or to Gen
eral Passenger Agent.

EXCURSION RATE TO CUPIDS.—Return ticket; will 
be sold from all Stations between and including St. John’s. 
Carbonear and Placentia to Cupids, at ONE WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE. Good going Tuesday, Aug. 16th. Return 
ng up to and including Thursday, Aug. i8th.

Limited. 
’PHONE 332 HARVEY <a CoDuckworth StJ. J. ST JOB PRINTING

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY


